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Inundation Throws 60.000 Men 

out of Employment- No 
Fatalities as Yet.
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Special to the Daily Nugget

Pittsburg, Man* 3 — Although no 
fatality has yet occurred through 

j floods m the Alleghany Valley, the 

great damage done by the -’lM flood 

has been exceeded by many thousands 
of dollars, and many more interests 
have "been affected No approxima
tion money damage is yet possible, 
but it will be many millions Up
wards of sixty thousand men are tem
porarily unemployed through the in
undation forcing suspension of nitHs, 
factories and other industries THtte- 
burb streets run rivers and hundreds 
61 families are living perforce in up
per stories of houses which are alone 
out of water Hallways are all sub
merged and at Ihe western penitenti
ary the basemen te~$rr~^rnmdated and 

air-renovating and elei trie lighting 
plante are ruined I’he institution is 
wholly without heat aitfj has only 
lighted candles and lamp». The
Hotel Lincoln has ten feet of water 
in the basement, while the Victoria 
and ltoyer hotels are almost as bad 
The Dimquesne and Alvin theatres are 
closed and all business in the lower 
sections of the city is suspended

MS■L tbe Dally Nugget.
Ea»ti, March 3.^Prince Henry 

Hit Saturday ' afternoon and 
Ending through Maryland, ! 

aphia. Ohio, Kentucky, and j 

|gg|l the battlefield of Chatta- 

his objective point. 
WÉfoptions were tendered at 

*F Pittsburg, Columbus, and 

while all along the line 
d«tA long after darkness crowds 

to cheer the train as it 
wÉÉtaugh The Prince made the 
j# i* the AHeghatty valley in a 

Matyp eat> at sixty miles an 

train making up time lost ; 
If S» Portage wreck delay His j 

jjgM dined on the train, the 
ill being Admiral Evans, Amlbat- 
f Von Holleben, Major General 

ha, Asst. Secretary of State 
l-flin Carl Pollier, German oon- 

CiMinnati, Supt. Ralph Peters 
É|S Pi* Handle Railway, and
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W. P. & V. R’S LATEST DOME leg ta Hi tore progrogued Saturday even
ing. At the eleventh hour the oppo
sition endeavored to get a charter 
through for the Northern Pacific 1o 
build a new railway in the provide?, 

but failed

Copped by Government
Special to the Daily Nugget.

| Rome, March 3.—The Italian gov- j 
eminent by a strange quibble is re- j 
taming possession of Sassoferrato's 
famous Madonna, stolen from the 

I Church of St Sabina, Rome, a few 

Clothes need pressing, clean- ! months ago. A, detective posing as
an art collector recovered the picture,

! which the government has taken over 

j under the terms of a regulation pro- 
•X viding that every work of art allow-

m
it Commander Von Egedy 
toner the prince left the 

j edmowledge the cheers of a 
ilk crowd of less thar fifty 

ts of Xenia, Ohio.

oods we sell, to 
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SillEndeavoring to Secure American Sympathy 
for Excessive Charges by Agitating In

ternational Boundary Question 
The Schedule Is0Approved.

—1 For Washington State
Spenial to the Daily Nugget.

Washington. Warch 3. — The presi
dent has sent to the senate for con
firmation of the nomination of C. W 
llde to he collector of customs for the 
Puget Sound district, and of G. 11 
Hopkins to lie U. S marshal for 
Waslnngton

—- mmI mi Family Murderedrepairing see R. I. Goldberg, 
ilor, nt Hirsh berg’s.

iz SpevjiU to the Daily Nuggvt ------— r

Welch, La , March .1 —Business is 

entirely suspended here owing to the 
murder of six members of the Eerl 
fumih which at present makes the 
transaction of affairs impossible

■ERY 1

Ave.» Near P.
fiission. 11Caduc j ed to be removed from a public col

lection reverts to the state. The 
*]• ! painting is valued at $50,000

Special to the Daily Nugget

Vancouver, March 3 —Officers of the 
White Pass and Yukon -are endeavor-

in this theory of the position that at 
the meeting there was exhibited the 
report of a mining suit heard at Vic-

. *—f fl»ay Office l
m-, t

I II iing to secure American sympathy by lMla w|lh comaHlte by Justioe Mar- Til I MAM 
agitating the Alaskan, boundary qpes- (|n ot- (j)R. |jri(ish Columbia court, * ■ L.LIVI/A1 n YUKONBoer Delegates

Special to the Daily Nugget

New York, March 3. — Messrs. 
Woolmarens and Weasels, Boer dele- 

j gates, have arrived here______________

(••••••••••••••••••••••
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I m a-I ffS rllU i !• ?!

S Is prepnred to Assay all 4 

1 tiuds ot Rock. We have J 
| the finest equipped assaying j 
T P1,nt ia the Yukon Territory • 
uaad guarantee all work, i 

»OurQiartz Mill will soon j

tier in connection with their rights 
At a meeting of theACK GETS BACKwho in his decision, it was claimed, 

had all but settled the point, naming 
the summit as the line of demarca-

AFFAIRSand rates.
Seattle Chamber of Commerce the
railroad officials stated that in the tion of the boundary. Just what ac- 
eariiest history of the road rates for tlon wjjj resun from this view of the 
the section from Skagway to the

»

i Northern Re-Opened! \
• JÏ.______________ Quick lunch, 11 ». m. q

Si/iZX'- . V ... 7 • tq2 p. m. 7bv
w'Bmperation and we will e nDlaVV,'s 11 “rte‘ 
**6}Lpoasible to develop ^ • yalCtw_ we mVocui*c • 

8»v*tos of any free mill- T 

|gjedge. Call and talk it -------- ■. . ■

ÙtdMt Co

•
T • 
T •

Especially Provided for
In Future ........ \ J ,

■ I mlia nr:

At Senators In His Char

acteristic Way

case from. an American standpoint is 
difficult to say Any action taken 
here, either from Atiin or American j 

The head of that depart- Xhggtotibn. will be on the ground 
! ment had approved the rates and they ; the American government should 

had gone into force wit*, "ume slight j mslst „n having the complete “say" j 

reductions. Ever since they have been w|tb rvgard to the Skagway section 
continually lowered and the officials!

^Membership fee $6.00 per month, 'tvhich stated that there is not a class or ette t.onialBS order»-in-couiu fl in re- 
entities member to a U.OO commutation çomniodiVy ot goods at present ship-

\b Out 
1 th We 
MED

summit had been sent to tbe United 
States department of the interior for 

révision

in the
with THE DAWSON CLUBj. \mCent.

His State Stands Up for Him by 
Canceling Invitation to

President___  ____

By Appointment of Honorable M. 
J. Scnkler to British Col- 

umbia Bench.

B. W. PAYNE. Prop. nSaturday’s Canadian Official Gar-i ■ -< jiiljil

■MB
! \m

;
m

gorit i.i... refliictioc. uf rates u'..... the.....
ped over the Skagway end of the line ^vhite Pasts sanctiored by the cone 

at as high a 
government approved 

The railway people also say that at 
the same time they furnished a list of 
rates to the Canadian government for 

revision but got no reply lot eighteen 
months. At the time the schedule was 
given, the joint high commission was 
in session, “and the fact of the dis

puted boundary line was thought to 
be the cause of the alleged delay It 

also stated that the Dominion

♦ •Bros.
1st. Avenu*. Over M«ltf Carlo.T-I-l-l-p rate as the AmericanFIRST AVENUS pany and approved by the minister of 

railways Hon. Mr. Blair says the
Special to the-D*«y N ugget

Washington^ March 1 — The Till- 

rates are now such as the company t* ntan-McLaunn incident ban been »l- 
lairly entitled to charge ficially closed with formal apol5g.es

While the charges are only fixed be- to the Senate, although* Tillman 

tween White Pass and Dawson, pro- » bi n his name was called added a 
vision is made to cancel and rewind Bew sensation by observing “Among 
the government approval and reduce ( gentlemen apology 
tolls should the company increase tlt»i conumtied under the heat of Mood is

rate on the American end The max- usually considered sufficient " The
lmum late for the corveyance of pas- feeling of the Southerner» in tbe
sengjers is fixed at eighteen tents pet matter is shown, homeser. by a letter
mile, Pares are to be computed at- Lieut -Governor Tillman of South 
cording^ to mileage between station*, | Carolina, has written 

adding one mile instead of any frac- j Roosevelt and which i* raterpreWd as j
counter to the iwesnkmV» cancella

Spec à» I t o t he DftÜ| N uçgvi J*
Ottawa, March t.«-Ae order-m- 

councul has been passed appointing 
Gordon to the position of Chief Jus
tice of British Columbia. There is a 
very strong probability that H J. 

Scnkler will also bn niato a British 

Columbia judge with special juriedie- 
tion over Yukon a flair e

At AVERY'S,
5th Ave. cor. Duke St.CoffeeWMtehouse 
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• ! *_________
Î Business Lunch 11 : JO a. ns to 3130 p. m.

pETIPIRE HOTEL... for an oflenw

MS. P. MACDONALD.
I;.-' heap, and Mgr.
*ï*?1.H.!iew *l««auily Vnrutibwl 0 
, "«like*tod. Bar Altarhcd. g
N*® STREET Near Second Ave. •
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Ses red the Children.Dinner 4:30 to »:00 p. m. 
-----OPEN ALL NK1HT - |*» i j y \ gwX

Deotiui 111 March 3 -Eva tone- 
| man, a tear her tn the c ity schoois,

■ wan shot dead before her class by 
| Urtibet Barnet, whom «ht i* vaid to 

| have rejected, and who i* also dead, 
ha nr g xjxn himself and then cast 
himneif into # well

was
government in the recent arrangement 
of rates had provided that if the rate

FIRST AVENUE. Next i. 9. McLennan'»
:

if, if] fj C,|

’ ill41 it : Mi

Til I

PnNdtoMl

OR C
EVER I

on the Americar end of the road was 
increased to make up for loss on the 
Canadian end, the rate on the latter 
would be very much lowered, in or
der to make the through rate w!u,t 
the government considered proper In 
this the Seattle Chamber of Coto- 

belie-ies the Canadian govern 

practically exercising control ] 
American Tci***118 in territory 

now under the American flag and 
members of the Chamber stated their 
belief that the Ottawa authorities 

i are endeavoring to establish prece
dent for all the territory down to 

1 Skagway.

lie Sunset Range For home 
comfort.

■turn less than a mile *
tion of the dinner invitation to Sen- j
ator Tillman The wnpto letter lead» !

.al Vo the I»*iijr Muguet .Scottevrlle, III . March S- - Woed-| “A *** W*“* 1 b‘d \

to address Your KxoeUency a letter .
requesting that ot the occasion of in,*-, ,.

telefhoN* Murdered ie Bedv

Hotel Range
■ ......... . —----r~~~ '

The famous
double oven t To Ou*i Noyes

f XiiS***-
Washing••.!>. March S. — Having ip-

Mp
S Volunteer Cavalry, of ! Noyes, formerly of Nome. Attornef- 

w bow galion u y you «poke no highly, ] General Knot ha» recommended by* 

f your words being engraved on tbe immediate dmmmnaJ.

iford Hu#ies, a prominent resident, 
was murdered in bed by three un
known men

Specially adapted for restaurants atid 
hotel use.TATOE: ! your visit to Chartcwton you prenen*

j* sword to Major Mwah Jenkut*. |word all tlw evidence *ga 

! First U

merer 
ment ts :

■
.

Former Dawsonife
to th* Deity Nugget,

Victoria. March A. — William Sloan j 
formerly of Dawson, will be Dufis- 
muir’» candidate for the legislature

Legi'lature Adjourned
.S|ni:iHl to the Do=i vreet

Wini^peg, March 3. — The Manitoba said acceptance "

25 PER CENT. DISCOUNT —
On Air-Tight Heaters of All Kinds.

over

4

aste. scabbvd You afuepted tbe UmU- Also Soihv Booze
tien, »or which I 1****»^ fou ^ I Am „M*» ' »w tMy **#?**■
m,w roquesled b> contributor*, to the ■ Loi.m.ik-, Ky Manb 3, -Ken-
swordfund to ank that you withdraw lucky will have a $106,66# budding

’ at the St t-ooi? *t position.

Lennan, McFeely & Co;, Ltd. ,. «

►any. ! So fully does the committee believe
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2
to say "Moo” in. . it ,-1iK_ j fell sobbing upon his breast.

rka* ITfitiAM Til Chain lBOt specially t!fd90mP, !!VL bap- “I thought you were a real husband j Uons Life does notChâî l60n«9« In >P«*R>fied me ; I could never have been p- house,1,’ I cried : so tiresome and per*
PY with a man Uckmg a or^s- m*' «««“ %,ly a dream husband, because I never quite for»

had been indulging in a grumble sessed of a nose like General Wot • . ,,, \ possess a cottage in Spain wZ

to myself, and felt the better for My heart was so, full that I cou a ^ou,d that distress vou ?” 1 can return at any eiwteS
Bvtry now and then I am con- only murmur, “You art come “cm, d d kisNFd mv iips and hair K. Brame m London "Outtot'

vinced that it ,s good for me to set He took both my hands mto his he said. and -« • - A„ km^fgamTiTSS
down .dispassionately and . without firm clasp and smiled down mto mv ^ f9 ' «**1 deal to do in the ket. next Post Office. .l"™!

.tier
matifications, the small trials, the you wi„ come now, will you not?” that, and the baby beforethat^’lbey Jewelry More ha ««*£!

. , .. T jj fuprt1 ' .a. m t* answered have come for thfee weeks , ant* rangements with l#
upnSanad1oPok JTVsum totiU. “Tto*. | witboOT ^ S£ | ^to

mv dear ” I say,‘“is your little load, OUsiy, in fact. I did not even as* aim , . . ... o VArv . . . . . .•why make alus about it’ Others whe£ we were going. As we left the who is so ridiculously like. «D ; absolutely correct *, 
have hTmL eo near , up with the garden and tur^l down a Ue^shad- homely cow betongmg to Farmer atoays be rHied uM
bur^ie and carry it another stage - - — - — ~~ noticed before, Stobbings that 1 always expect her ; W„1 be no

My mother and I had that, morning ajj the 
or, rather, gently dis-

to:—8-
miners will make no further at
tempts in the Northwest territory, as 
they say, with good reason, that It is 
unprofitable to work and develop g ^ 
country where they may lose all al‘ 
rights wheriever they find anything 11

The Klondike Nugget
► 'miPNONI »UÜB«* I*

(dawson*. eioH.cs e*e*e) 
Issued oaitv and sEKi-wrEKiv.

UhtiUOE M. ALLEN--------_Fubllaber

• ‘ subscription" âa¥Es 
Dally.

If;

’’Nome. A 
. winter m« 
te-yaw

Unagim
kkittous 1 
.ad fortu

of importance. Canadians as well as 
aseajo Americans are aroused and many of 

*35 the former will seek American"fields,' 

Whoever is responsible for sending 
a report of the above nature from 

should be driven from the

of
month*by carrier Voally ,h .dv.nce

8h'*U COP‘“ HëmLWo*!,-:

Yearly. IB advance ......
Six month» ........- ’...............
Three month» ....... .
Per month, by carrier In city in

advance ....
Single copie» ...

■ *13 00
"*....... 6 00

2 00
i; be]

Dawson
country. If there is any person in 
Dawson so hostile to the ^interests of

g POT» H 
à^ntpn 
Ssflcial i
^Thirty till 

» ««•* 1
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NOT'CE.
When a newepaper offer» iti advertis

ing space at a nominal figure, it is a 
practical admission of ”no circulation. 
THE KLONDIKE NUOOET asks a good 
figure tor It» space and in Justification 
thereof guarantees to it» advertiser» a 
paid circulation five "time» that ol any 
other paper published between Juneau 
aad the North Pole.

the community as the author of that 
report must be, the fact should be 
known, and the sooner- the better

garden and turned down a 
ed path I had never noticed before, 
ail the harmonies of nature seemed 
to resolve themselves into a glorious g 
wedding march to the music of which 
WS. two.walked hand in hand - j 

What did we talk about ? T hardly 
know ; yet I felt the delight of un
burdening myself to one who under- j 
stood and loved me. I told him how 
tiresome I often found my life, 
trivial and unsatisfying ; he did not, 
being he, make the mistake of enum
erating its advantages. 
lessed to him what a trial I found 

little wife, who

variance whin**/
ht t

... ESTABLISHED IIU...The damage created by the publics- 
article i^ scarcely cal-

fallen out, 
agreed, over the arrival of my ,cler" 

John’s tenth t^ild^ an 
for which there seemed abso-

Alaska
tion of such an 
tillable. KVery newspaper of any sise 

in the United States and those Jn 

Canada having no knowledge of the

at’tANGLO-AMERICAN COMMERCIAL COM!ical brother 1
Standard Cigars aad Tohacce. Wheksik aad Retail At Right Mew.

BANK BUILDING* jy,

■-------

bwarrow
lutely no room in his over-full quiv
er But my mother, dear soul, 
charmed at the news , what did it 
matter, she said, ho^r many there

much

LETTERS
And Small Package» can 
Creek» by our carrier» on 
day» : Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado, ■ Bonanza, Hunker. Dominion, 

Hold Run, ______

Hi you RFin Fro.! Sefct Sdl ee Easy Tanas.
be sent to the 

the following
was M

real facts, have contained the above 
or similar articles and to attempt to 

an equally wide-spread denial 
would be impossible 

If Commissioner Ross based his re
marks in referring to the Trend gold

tart; neil 
’“onhow 1

-1---------AMUSEMENTS—were-; every baby brought so 
love with it. Being a prosaic person,
I suggested that a baby did not, 
however, bring its own 
shoes, and that nine olive branches 
seemed really enough for the poor 
vicar of a poor parish. -------

My mother assuied me, first, that I 
hard-hearted, and secondly, that

itsecure
ai

MONDAY, MARCH 3, 1902. I even con- Fts *ouM I
■ 1 if tiw i
jyy it is <*
■g limes uini<
LSfifck’ 
mdmm hvl

:: =THE AUDITORIUboots and
if$50 Reward.

We will pay a reward of $50 tor fn- 
f oi ma tion that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of any one stealing 
oopies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or pri
vate residences, where same have been 
left by out carriers. —

KLONDIKE NUGGET.

George’s common
might have stepped into our family < » 
teem behind the counter of a third- J *

ON THE RAPPAHAN
said pathetically. ^

“But you have me,” said my com- $ 
panion, smiling again, and then 
stopped to kiss each other, and 
laughed out of sheer lightness of 
heart.. Love was enough ; tfc- filled 
my empty cup to overflowing.

Time having nothing to do with 
the enchanted land in which we were 
wandering, I know not how long it i 
was before we reached home.

“I knew your simple tastes, so I 
did not build a castle for you,” at ; 
length my companion said 

"A castle ?” 1 repeated wondering-

O
concession upon such newspaper re

wonder he character- 
The whole

ALL THIS WEEK,
ports it is no 
ized them as “hot air."
thing is false and mndçading in every 
particular and contains scarcely a 
single allegation which can be said to 
have foundation in fact.

When it is remembered, however, 
that the News of this city was filled 
for several days with matter equally 
false an* almost as sensational—it is 

! scarcely to be wondered at that the 
outside papers have gone so far 
astray from the facts. The News set

was
T "knew nothing at all about it." 
She sent John a five-pound note, and

■ÜAnq
E.his wife an invitation to come -as 

soon as possible, ard stay a fort
night, bringing the darling baby ; 
"had it dear John’s eyes ?"

It was not so much the arrival of

life motion pictures 1 miwe
XV

■

the tenth superfluous infant, poor lit
tle soul, that .1 gnimbled at as the 
curious unfairress of things in gener
al. In the arithmetic of this world 
the division sums have always seemed 

itself to the task of persuading the to me to be worked out wrongly
and ! Why, for irstahee, snould John have 

ten children, and Agnes two husbands 
—not together, of course—and all the 
others mates and offspring, while 1 j jy. 
spent three-fourths of my year look
ing after nephews and nieces. who 
wrote afterward—or their parerts did 
—to thank "Grandmama'1 for a de-

f Week Cofflmeidif Xhi <4

NEW of

ft
■Spit a
l.Jfcdt." n 
let of thu

J\ Countryamusements this week.
Auditorium Theatre—"On the Rap-

pahanock.”
New Savoy—Burlesque and Vaude

ville.

Together with s large 0 
introducing all the old 
Favorites. Dawson's 
first-class vaudeville 4SAiOfri___"Darling, yes , 1 knew you wouWI ...,.***••••#••••• ••••

prefer a cottage Here it is, then , a_________-_________________________ j
cottage in Spain.”

"We are in Spain !” The idea did ♦ 
not exactly surprise me, but 1 had to J ’ 
get used to it. X cottage, too, in N » 
that country seemed out- of the com- J J 
moo ; but how much more reasonable 
and comfortable than a castle in

•t ucommunity that every miner 
business man was ruined and in the

he Bleed
* 8n.,M

pursuance of that, effort resorted to 
falsification and exaggeration of the 
most pronounced nature.

The results of that policy are now 
being seen The sensational press al
ways on the lookout for such materi
al, seined eagerly upon the mass of 
fictitious statements with which the 
News was filled and they have now 
been spread bo the four quarters of 
the globe Thanks to the Daily 
News of this city, tite belief prevails 
in the commercial centres of the world

1 wrungt;
THE REAL CULPRIT. the;

arriving inOutside papers now 
Dawson contain the most sensational 
reports conceivable of the manner in 
which the orders-m-council affecting

recetv-

were 
k Pt ff 
Keeni<

liglitful visit. Grandingma also sent 
them cakes or hampers ; but I know 
wlio made the cakes, and who packed 
those hampers. My mother invariab^ 
ly had the glory, whilst I had the 
trouble.

Now a model maiden aunt would 
doubt have asked "nothing more,

pacific packing 
| and Navigation Co.

PM
the Treadgold concession were 
in Dawson, and the effect upon the

from
I Sound,
| «tiedcommunity.

The following taken from the Seat
tle Star ol Feb 17 will indicate the* 
sort of stuff with which the country 
has been flooded ;

and bd
Spain, with its airy fourdations !

When I saw it I was enchanted, fqr j < ►
it was just what I had dreamed of ,, _ e A f* a )

nothing more." But I had n,ot start- all my life It stood in the midst of j ♦ CrtflDd* ft IV61* fllfU V/OOK S
j ed out with the idea of being an aunt a garder filled, with roses, and dear ,, “ r rV ' __ _

that Dawson is in its declining days. at . my auntship liad been thrust old-fashioned flowers with hupest1 ’ ^
And wligt has been accomplished ? „pon me. it did not seem fair. And faces ; there was a porch with wide <,

The cas^a^ain^t Treadgold has not so I went on musing over the table- seats ; and inside the walls were tin-: ‘ | 
been made one whit stronger than-it cloth that 1 was darning. Yes, the ed with books - the books that my
would have been through a recitofdf WMld n<vded ^ S°U‘ W&S “0t

and pleasant things $elT into one lap. much furniture, and there were abso- : * 
the unvarnished (acts. Tlie prospects {)np glr, got the presents, tie trous- lutely no knick-knacks The lightness j 
of securing a cancellation of thAgrant seau ^ love, the honey moor-, the and brightness that pervaded the
are no better than they would have husband, the home, the children An- whole place cannot be described 1

other woman got—nothing, and, hav- caught sight of myself in a mirror let 
mg nothing, she got nothing added into the wall. Heavens » was that I, 
unto it. That was the law and the that happy youthful vision, smiling

back at me ? Yes, and beyond a 
doubt I was beautiful too , what a 
wonderful, delightful country was !
Spain '

"Why did 1 never know of this cot- 
hut a tage before ?" I asked

“ft has been here for years waiting 
for you,” answered my companion 
tenderly, “while 1 waited too 1 havej 
stood by your side many a time and 
looked into your eyes, staying to my- ! 
self, ’Today she will recognize me , ! 
this time she will understand ' "
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DAWSON- BEING DEPOPULATED 

THROUGH A SWEEPING OR
DER. ,
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Steamer Newport< ► FOB AU- POINTS MBPMtIn Western Akneka
: All Work is Abandoned and Miners, 

... Ptospectors and Business Men 
Make Preparations to Seek Ameri
can Soil at Once—Dogs Go Be
yond Price—Camp in 
Turmoil.

bad
tor
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State of Rw «d mi|
*»»»been by relying entirely upon the 

truth—end, in fact, the governments’ 
position ijas been strengthened to this 
extent, that it is able to describe

MONSTER MASS MEETING IN 
PROGRESS Alaska Steamship!prophets. Now, if I were Jove, or 

the father of a family, 1 would ar- 
much ol what has been published j range matters differently. The girl 
against the concession as false and ! who did not marry should have a

she should have, not ex

it tu
[1 Concessions Granted by the Privy 

Council Give the Treadgold Water 
and Mining Syndicate Absolute 
Possession of All Vacant Ground 
and All Ground to Become Va
cant in the Richest Portion of the 
Klondike - Canadians join Ameri
cans in Indignation and Will Leave 
for Other F ietdi»—Business Men 
See Ruin.

at

Wet
bidIf unduly exaggerated 

In the face of existing conditions 
we doubt if the News, even, will have 
the temerity to defend the distorted 
statements to which it gave publica
tion. In so far as the position of 
the outside press is concerned, the 
News is the real culprit.

trousseau ;
actly a honeytnoon perhaps, 
jolly,trip to Switzerland or Italy ; 
she should also have some money to

buni ..Operating the Steamers.. *»*
‘ **d k.«

■m buy her own presents with The less 
attractive she was the more I should 
bestow upon her, to make up for 
other things. Nothing, of course, 
could make up for the crown of life, 
the ibve that is beyond and above 
everything else , but, at any rate, in 
my propound scheme of* amendment 
the girl would get something.

For myself, 1 had not gone 
wooed, and my mother was wont to 
declare that I had sadly neglected 
what she was pleased to call my 
“chance».” It is convenient to be 
able to settle down soberly mto any 
handy nest with almost any respect
able mate ; but this faculty was de
nied me. Like other prie, I had 
dreamed of a not-uupossible he, and 
this dream lover had seemed so far 
above those who presented themselves 
in tangible everyday flesh that 1 had 
never been able to discard him for 
any one of them. He was heart of 
my heart and soul of my soul ; the 
others simply represented, an estab
lishment—a thing 1 did not crave lor 
in the least. I wanted love*-j»ot mere
ly a certainty of bacon and eggs in 
the morning and a good dinner at 
night

The bees were humming and there 
was a warm drowsiness in the air, 
laden as it was with the scent of the 
jasmine that lovingly hung arourd 
our front door The garden gate 
clicked and I looked up to see who 
was coming in My work dropped 
and I rose smilingly, but without 

I haste. It seemed perfectly natural to 
* see him waiting for me by the Gloire 

de Dijon roses, and that 1 should go 
put to turn with glad fyts and out- 
stretched hands For it was he, my 
other self, the man 1 had loved all 
my lonely /ears. His face—kind, re
solute, strong, humorous—was quite 
familiar to hie, yet I had never seen 
it before with my mortal eyes It was

Dolphin” ■ “Farallon”“D Fr«d te
l** banil i

»
! a

. ? For All Points in Southeastern Al“Dawson, Y T., Feb. 17, 
“Consternation followed the 

ttounœment of the sweeping order,
__and a mass meeting was called to

take action. The first step was by 
the Liberal Club, which wired reso
lutions to Ottawa praying parlia
ment to thwart the action of the 
privy council.

“The people are excited as -never 
before and at this hour are holding 
a monster mass meeting where the 
nature of what is a real disaster can 
he thoroughly understood. All min- 

N ers who are not already in possession 
of paying claims of sufficient rich
ness to warrant their remaining in 
the district and paying the royalties 
exacted are preparing to leave for 
the American side, and dogs are now 
out of the market. By tomorrow 
nig^it the trails down the river will, 
be coveted with men who are going 
to new fields. Business men are the 
ones that will suffer the greatest 
financial loss, as in the depopulation 
of the camp they _ see ruin confront
ing them.
. “A large percentage of the men 
who are thronging the streets and 
making preparations to leave the 
camp announce their intention of 
making Eagle City their objective 
point, from where’ they will scatter 
out to the various fields that, have 
been hut slightly prospected. Many 
others, particularly the old-time 
miners, say they will go to Circle 
Cityi where they will outfit for in
terior Work, and still others propose 
to head over into the Tatiana and 
Kutkokwim districts.

"Unless action is taken at Ottawa 
immediately six weeks will see a de
serted camp and not a prospector in 
this portion of the country. The

I “I have been blind," 1 replied,-”*, ; 
bow blind !"

My real life began I realized that 
a period of shaddwb bhTy haOrered-^ 
ed it. Sometimes we wandered into 
the deep green forest that surrounded 
our t iny home , sometimes we read or j 
talked , when we were silent our j 
souls held intimate communion 
fancy we must have dined ofi rose 
leaves and quaffed pure nectar out of 
aoorn cups. My spirit was bathed in 
the peace of heaven , I had no doubt*, 
no fears.

Happiness cares nothing lor such 
tedious divisions of eternity as days, . 
week», months, aad in our cottage in 
Spam there was not a single clock 
So" I do not know the exact time

! an-
Committed Suicide.

Milwaukeet Feh. 1L—Word was re
ceived in Milwaukee today of the sui
cide by hanging of, David C J ones, 
a well-known railroad man, at Ot
tumwa, la. Mr. Jones formerly was 
division freight agent, of the St. Paul 
road at Milwaukee, general North
western freight agent, at Minneapolis, 
and later division freight agent at 
Cedar Rapids, la.
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-AChange of Base.

Mr. Geo. A. Hunter, formerly with 
the Ames Mercantile Co., is now with 
Sargéant & Pinska, and will be pleas
ed to have his many friends call upon 
him at the latter place

,71g
vo matter towbl
point yon may 
lined, your tick 
read

Burlington j Pp-lflf

1Routewhen a nameless terror began to as
sail me, a haunting dread that never j 
left me.

This reached its climax when 1 saw ; 
my beloved companion fingering a 
small key. which he presently put in- j 
to my reluctant band How cold that : 
tiny key felt f — ;

“Can I not stay here for ever ?” 1 j 

murmured piteously
"DeaL heart, this country has one 

drawback ; no one is allowed to re
side in it continuously "

“It is a very foolish regulation," 
said 1 tearfully

“All building ground in Spam it 
under that condition,” m- 

my companion tenderly. “You 
must go back.to the World, dearest, 
and play your part in the drama peo
ple call like. But you will take the 
key of your real home with you, am 
whenever your spirit is weary and 
you long for rest, you can . return

Shoff’s Cough Balsam cures at 
once. Pioneer Drug Store.

Ü
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bèihg thrown away and that pin-• during the Civil War. For thirty 
tinum was mtked in large quantities years he was chief medical examiner 
with gold brought in was exaggerat- of the Ancient Order of United Work

men and was a member of the beard 
of pension examiners under Présidées 
Cleveland and McKinley.

walked together up the box-bordered 
pathway to the door of the little

strange bbject stuck dose together,
Next mornihg a tfip was made to 

the burial (pound of the "Rubber house.
Neck." There was found ah immense 
steel column, 1,000 feet long, tapering 
trom a point to a base of fifty feet in 
diameter. The men realized at 
that they had uprooted the North 
Pole.. It was of solid steel and bore black coat and white lawn -tie eon- 
no marks of man’s hand. They all fronted them.

«S
e in Spa

1
Tom’s knock brought with suspici

ous promptness an answering rattle 
of the knob. The door was flung wide 
open and the smiling countenance of 
a little, faded gentleman in a rusty

:d.
1It had, however, come under their 

notice that platinum was being 
bought up in the Klondike at $4 an 
mince and sold here all the way from 
il5 to $20 an ounce On the strength 
of this semi-official statement, the j

"I saw you coming, my dear young times’ correspondent, made further in- ______............
friends," the gentleman explained, vestigation with the result that he. ’ ^
beaming expectantly upon the be- secured the information that a ring o? ! i i ,, |*f . < ►
draggled pair, "and hastened to wel- gang of men had been for a long timely gGwitClIlC ]’
come you. It is a bad day outside, imposing on ignorant miners through- : <, 
but love, they say, has all seasons out the Klondike, buying ,up the pla- j <* f A4 fît" - 
for ite own, and I suppose, all weath- tinum on different pretexts, the prim J ‘
ers. Come in, young friends, come cipal one being that it was a metal i < ► /> j ________ e
right in !” { of little use in the market, but thex j Jj tllQpIP

The face of the faded little clergy- bid made special arrangements to j o ■
man was fairly luminous, as he stopd dispose of it at a slight profit. - -j ' J 
holding the door wide open, and The assay office authorities would ' $
.shuffling eagerly to and fro in his not commit themselves as to the et-
carpet slippers. act amount of platinum which passed < |

Both of the young people flushed over their counters It was suggest- < ► 
scarlet, and if the feverend gentleman (><i. however, by what was said, that * 
at the door had been of an artistic the swindle was a pretty extensive 
temperament, he would surely have one 
experienced a thrill of delight at the amount 
picture before him, so rich in color
ing—the eaquisitely clear flaming of 
those hot young cheeks against the 
grayish, foggy background of rain ; 
the downepst, wholesome, handsome 
faces of man and" maid, touched with 
a certain refining pain and shadow, 
in subtle harmony with their sur
roundings. But the Rev. John Albee 
saw only what he had seen so often 
before with cheerful gratitude, a well- 
to-do and likely young pair of lovers, 
who had alighted at his door and 
slipped up the hox-botdered path to 
be married.

"Come in !” he reiterated, with an 
imperative' and yet wiiming tone, at
tuned by long professional experience 
to the wistfully bashful mood of lov
ers. He shuffled seducively back
wards in the carpet slippers, and 
waved his hand toward the little par
lor, where Hymen’s altar had long 
been established.

"There—there must- be some mis
take, sir," stammered Tom. “ You 
were expecting some other parties, I 
dare say. We simply called t

"You will pardon a slight deafness, 
my dear young friend," said the 
clergyman, anxiously, but still smil
ingly. ’

"There is some mistake, I say, sir!" 
cried Tom, raising his voice.

"Not at all, not at all!" the 
beaming clergyman assured him "You 
have come to the right house, sir. I 
am the Rev Mr. Albee. Pray walk 
in. It is very damp outside.’!

“Confound it !” shouted Tom, 
thoroughly out of patience "I don’t 
want your professional services, sir !
I called to see if I could bnrrtfW a 
jack and wrench----- "

"If it is the license you are troubl
ed about, my young friend," continu
ed the clergyman briskly, "I assure 
you it can be obtained just as well 
after the ceremony, as I have a 
friendly understanding with the town 
clerk to that effect, in view of the 
quite pardonable confusion and ab
sent-mindedness of young men at such 
times."

"See here !" exclaimed Tom, wrath- 
fully and very distinctly, as if be 
were talking to a telephone that just 
wouldn’t understand. "I—tell—you— 
we—don’t — want — to — get — get 
—married."

any
idon Alaska, dreaming netic-sand which was only with a

ter months, there is a great deal of difficulty separated
net of Tacoma .re. who from the gold, Hartman conceived
imagination that to a tie He* of a big magnet in connec-

ggtious individual might Won wit* the hydraulic process of agreed to keep the matter secret, 
slid fortune His name 6 mining, the magnet ,to extract the fearing they had dislocated the base 

jpgfli; he i* secretary of magnetic sand and thus" make it com- of navigation a no would thereby earn 
lgors’ Liar Club, and of paratively easy to secure the gold, the condemnation of the civilized 
Lintitm he is a worthy Hartman spoke to his comrades about w.orld. Later, however, they decided
h official and has evidently the proposed process and they thought to tell to the world their experience
Thirty third degree. j well of it, wo well, in fact, that they that valuable lives might not be fur-

miil from Nome, I arranged to at once rettirn to the ther sacrificed in vain attempts <to 
uamt to the Times the Sound, taking with them some of the reach the pole, when they knew that 

ore and sand. The trip was made in it was not where it had previously 
safety and after further tests had been.
shown the ore and sand to be valu- The above statement of fact is giv- 

..atile a large giagnet$was ordered from jjm out bygone, of the. original -party,, 
a Seattle foundry, the largest magnet 
of the kind ever made in the world.
It was made in the shape of a horse
shoe, was 200 feet long, weighed 400 
tons, was 45 feet wide between points 
and 65 feet at the loop.

It was impossible,
keep the matter quiet , and when the 
day arrived upon which this immense 
magnet Was to be loaded aboard the 
"Rubber Neck" thousands of people 
were out to witness the great under-

Nome. once
Choicest cuts, beef, mutton and 

pork, at Bonanza Market, next Post
■me at Bot 
ifflee.

me Always.
:er « the ()*

has completed 
h L. Netland, C 
1 hereafter be jB 
t*e people of n. < » 1o* sun time. ♦

ipd upon and 
* whatever/

<►
IIm retint

; *

y, Alaska, Nov. 30, 1901. 
pto of the Seattle Times : 
**Kiowi you will find.„a. 
jùyj^ by one of Nome’s 
lyul young men; a young 
• to0TS naught of the ways 
Ffcrt; neither has he ever 
flit, ’though tempted much 
! «estant failure of honest 
| mute a sale of barren 

H should reach you about 
if * the doubtful being in 
iy jt is does not fall down 
Heec under the influence of 
ilfc' and ‘Jessie Moore.’

♦
eOMPAl ♦:: /Affordâ a Complete 

Coastwise service. 
Covering

•--■r-vWmp1Æ*l*ht Price*.
DING. King

who id at the present time chief 
mucker and manager of the Magnetic 
Iron Mine Company. It is now up to 
the people of Seattle to bring the 
fool down to prove Bis statement and 
get the honors. Feeling guilty of 

of course, to having sunk the cutter by drawing 
her into our prow and of wrecking 
our own expedition, we give these 
facts to the Seattle Times with the 
privilege of publishing the same. 

_ _ _ There is one proviso, however : The
pw iÿ faquest of yoursftak™g After forty-right hour* of Times must use its influence to 

continual work the monster piece of 
i^AMES HARTMAN, metal was safely lashed to the deck 

Boys' Liar" Club, of the "Rubber Neck." This done, 
and all were ready for the journey 
north. The gold and iron fields were 
reached much quicker than any one 
expected, the trip being made in sev
eral days less time than that occu
pied on the first journey. It was a 
surprise to all, but none could ex
plain it.

They anchored again in Kotzbue 
Sound but the anchorage seemed to 
be poor as the “Rubber Neck" 
tinually drifted north. They then de
cided to steer over into the vicinity 
of Point Barrow, where they knew 
the anchorage to be good, and to lay 
of! there. So they raised the anchor 
and started*.

i ►♦
♦

„ ♦ Alaska, Washington ♦
Some informants placed the Z ♦

involved at hundreds of <► C3lif0rfll3, *

■ffiSTïÏ fi^-SattÏ Times \ OfCgOn atl<! MCXlCO. ♦
ggy ♦

IUM= <►
J Prominent Physician Dead. J [ Our boats ore manned by the » *

,, , , , ■ Z most skillful navigator*. *
L. MitlÏ one of the most™"promineÏt I ► ™'. ****** S,rvi“ th«

I hysicians Jtr this city .-died: today, j [ ---------__________________
aged 75 years. He was a surgeon in < > *** Steamers Carry Beth 
ihe Thirty-first Illinois Infantry — ‘ | Freight and Paaaeii*era ♦
fien. John A. Logan’s regiment - ♦»♦♦»♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦»»»»♦♦♦

I
<k♦

ANO ;pre
vent the captain of the cutter losing 
his papers in case of an investigation.

The writer has spent three years ia 
Alaska and that fact alone should be 
a sufficient guarantee of his useful- 

Fa* further reference I would 
also refer you to any man in Ta-

i L —a
■

ES .
■Bggp referred to in the 
■élwwit* just as it was 
Hjjggpeaber in Nopie : 
^ESpnorahle rush to Daw- 

Ee-td tk.ska generally which 
Mwllof mi, a party of 

fitted odt a small 
Sound, called the 

Bp/' The hopeful owners 
K of this little expedition 
(l Ml of old time acquaint- 
Éig mimd together m Idaho 
P Seake river, and who, 
** savings, were starting 
«let the yellow phantom 
pw were James Hartman, 
yâi, Preston Phillips and 
■ Reems, and they had 
Blioome equal partners in 
Hip adquired lor a term 
■p ftoift the date of start-

i
m coma. ' --

With my right hand on the free 
lunch counter and in the presence of 
Billy the Mug, I will swear to the 
truth oLthe foregoing.

JAMES HARTMAN.
In Seattle Times.

Meftéty, kbrdi 1
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illOnly a Ceeer’t Quarrel

yiS
sg It was a gloomy ride for .Lucy Pen- 

dridge — depressing enough for both 
of them, indeed, until they started 
homeward from a certain little coun
try village, in the damp, dripping, 
sweet-smelling twilight of the sum
mer day. In the first place a cloud 
had risen between Lucy and Tom at 
their last meeting, a little cloud, to 
be sure, but quite sufficient, consid
ering the marvelously expansive and 
accumulative nature of clouds, to 
furnish the nucleus of a storm.

Tom had asked Lucy not to waltz 
with other men henceforth, feeling, in 
his devouringly jealous passion for 
her, that no masculine arm but his 
own ought now to encircle her waist.
Lucy, not understanding the motive, 
still leas the felling, that prompted 
this request, indignantly informed him 
that she should waltz with whom she 
pleased, and that if he could not 
trust her now it would be better that 
he should be relieved at once of an 
uncertainty that might grow worse 
ig the future. Tom was amazed and 
frightened at the way she took it.
He stammered, explained, pleaded and 
finally backed down altogether, humb
ly withdrawing his request. But the 
lovers had parted from one another 
with constraint, and each felt that 
the next meeting might bring the 
crisis. '

Yet Tom knew instinctively that 
every hour of separation would only 
widen the rift between tBem, so he- 
had called for Lucy two days later, 
with a shining rig trom the livery 
stable, and invited her for an after
noon drive. The ill-concealed cool
ness between them was the first damp
er on their enjoyment, and then they 
had hardly driven two miles into the 
country before a veritable cloud came 
up over the distant hills, bringing 
with it sudden and unexpected rain.
One heavy shower bad followed an
other, all the afternoon 
people had no umbrella, and of course 
the rain beat under the buggy top and 
they both got very moist. -

In this unfortunate condition, and 
mood .^resulting from 

A great it, %sy reopened the discussion of 
strain was on the cal* which held two days previous and had a real 
the magnet, and the immense piece out-and-out lovers’ quarrel, during 
of metal threatened to pull the boat which Lucy tore off her engagement 
to pieces. ring to Tom, and Tom thrust it into

Capt. Rriems and Edmonds, who ,his pocket with seemingly wrathful 
had almost died of fright, but who unconcern, as if it had been a nickel 
had not been injured To any way, in change And then, to cap the cli- 
climbed out of the boat cm to the tee. max, one of the wheels of their car- 
After taking the moon with the sex- riage became set, on the outskirts of 
bant, the captain figured that he was a village ten miles from home, and 
in lattitude 88 degrees north, de the they perforce came to a dead stop in 
ice fields, one mile from the toe shore the rain.
and broke. But the whaler was close The horse had halted in front of a 
at hand and7*sent a small boat to the small white house with green blinds, 
ice shore arid all who had been aboard Everything about the place looked 
the "Rubber Neck" were taken off the primly and immaculately neat and
içe and aboard the whaler And they Torn suggested to Lucy, in the same
were none too soon away from the formal and courteous manner that he

‘Rubber Neck." Up in the north was would have used toward any lady who
heard a terrible commotion, and while happened to be riding with him, that «."
the men wore gazing in thht direction she should alight and go into the
there came shooting through the air house, while he obtained the neoes-
an immense object, the like of which sary tools and materials for greasing Vancouver, B. C., Feb. 1'4 — An 
none aboard the whaler had ever the refractory Wheel. Lucy—glad official in the Canadian government
seen It made straight for the "Rub- enough to escape from Tom for a few assay office informed the Times ebr-i r
t»r Neck" and struck it with a crash minutes, and get a chance to swallow respondent taday that there had been J
that could have been heard for miles the lump in her throat—assented; so quofititiee of Klondike platinum C
The timbers were shivered into splint- they left the discouraged horse stand- brough. tp them of late He said a Z
ers but the big magnet and the ing in the middle of the road and | recent story that vast fortunes a® >-

After two hours’ steam
ing they. sighted a revenue cutter and 
as they approaehedthey saw that she 
was coming towards them. In due 
time both boats signalled on which 
side they would pass, but as they ap
proached nearer each other it was 
quite evident that there had been a 
misunderstanding 
closing in on each other as if to nam

m

"J|ï
ilii

«ted out for a three 
ad hid, after buyibg all 
’ eupplies. just $5 left.
mg of May ISth, 1897-, ] «to when only 300 yards separated 
i made for the north. t,lem the captain of the cutter*

heard to shout loudly through his 
fcgtier in the Bering Sea megaphone 
IÉ yrerious and had done 
W with .the Indians of 
Sptodwe Sound, as well as 
Hheiiins on the Siberian 
!» kad men, too, in the 
Ed the natives of Koteze- 
Pme mall nuggets of gold 
PM» longed to trace these 
gWef supply He hgd eo- 
P*6 hi» whaling days to 
P grondes in the matter 
FRhwd to listen to him. He 
fwniulinii the gold, hew- 
■ « I# to tod that the 
” 01 *»>'. 1M7, bad been 
V* ** Edmonds, Phillips 
pw Md ken induced to

The boats were

m
k’s 1 was

wen service as oap-
now

‘‘If you don’t change your course 
we will fire on you."

Then the men aboard the "Rubber 
Neck" saw the sailor uncover the

iMER. E’Jl

The Great Northern
“FLYER”

1
First

guns on the revenue cutter. As they 
did soy however, the cannons wrench
ed loo® and flew aboard the "Rubber 
Neck," making ifast to the magnet. 
In another moment the two boats 
came together with a terrible force. 
The "Rubber Neck" struck the cutter 
how on and nearly cut her in two. 
In less than five minutes she went to 
the bottom.

Fli
No.

--------------- —

1

P The “Rubber Neck" 
was damaged, but could float. 3he 
was rapidly drawing away from the 
scene of the accident and in spite of 
efforts to change her tout® she con
tinued northward at a high rate of 
speed.
but the steamer would not stop, te- 
■pite the fact that a dead calm pre
vailed.

mm ac-
ers.. * *»» something ot a 

** ”* *»» were not al- 
Pl He was oily talk- 
pr. tod being the aasayer of 
jf toting a fair kaowl- 

be was allowed to 
i* many matters that 

clear to the others.
Ptilogiet, his theories as 
H* gold and the location
Hfejeie were interesting began, but the "Rubber Neck" aad 
F* Iest of the party and her immense magnet were traveling at 
Bpfcly away. Twenty- tw $reat, a speed 
Hk leaving the Sound the runaway steamer was gradually
BT topped anchor ip a nearing the ice and those aboard the 
gjatotoebue Sound. Two whaler watched her until she struck.

F whore to select a Imdead of going to pieces she seemed 
Bpd and headquarters 1° slip up onto the toe, fall over on 
Iprch a desirable ^ot ****ade add continue her headlong 
■Pdiuch things as were dight northward After traveling this 
BP* ÿmloaded from the w*y l°r a distance of about ha|f a 
FrW of two weeks a mile * became wedged between too 

BP huilt and a store- immense masses ot roe.
*1* of the aipplies 

Ptw possible these were

A Solid Vestibule Train With All Modern 
■ Equipments. ------ -

The engines were reversed,

■“Dirigo
"Oh, Tom !"
Tie voice was choked and tremu

lous and barely "" audible, but it- 
brought Tom down off the top step, 
where he had perched himself to shout 
at the deaf clergyman, with an eager, 
bending swiftness that must have re
joiced the heart of Hymen’s perplexed
local agent. ______________ _ T

“Do we V' demanded Tom, stooping j 
over the blushing girl with a look in V 
his eyes like that of a condemned j 
criminal who sew from the gallows a N 
horseman thundering up the h!!« with ( 
a oossible pardon from the governor / 

“Do we?" he repeated pleadingly. \ 
“It’a such a chance, Tom !" falter- / 

ed Lucy, with » woman's passion for : S 
a suspended and never-to-bc-repeatod / 
opportunity shining in her eyes. 1

Tom straightened up and exlezaled j \ 
his hand impulsively to the clergy- r 
man. The latter took it, with some / 
slight show of professional surprise. L 
but utilised the momentary advant- ( 
age by drawing the young man into \ 
the bouse. Then the door closed up- j C 
on the radiant pair and the dripping / 
horse looked after them in vain to

Twenty minutes elapsed before the \ 
minister came out in a rubber coat,' t 
jacked up the set wheel and, with ; Ç 
Tom's tremulous -and uncertain an-1 X 
«stance, poured oil upon the troubled ; C 
axle. The young people went on their j 
way with faces brighter than the fit- to 
fully returning sunlights and the Rev \ 
Mr Albee re-entered the house and l 
smilingly handed to his wife two / 
crisp1 $lfl bills-—"Orange .lodd Far®- \

A boat was lowered and in
to this Hartman and Phillips pulled 
over to a whaler which was clow at 
hand and asked that an effort be 
made to overtake the "Rubber Neck" 
and a line passed to her. The chase

For further i»artk‘uhm» and folder* addrewi the
GENERAL OFFICEern Alaska SEATTLE. WASH. .

/'ll
Yukon Rai1' 

m pointe.

$3.00.-!S
attle, Wi The young

Will Do ll!the unfortunate
«rtowhates 
ou may be 
our ticket el

liter everything bad 
**pe Hartman was in- 
^search of fresh meat. 
P* after several hours 
PNig about he returned 

chickens, but what, 
still to all of the 
N What he be- 
iron ore. An 

[Mmpk showed it to be

c Burlln: Keep ^toeted on local and foreign event#. 
You can do this by sulwt-ribing for the

IT
SEATTLt.1

DAILY NUGGET
next day search 

; , ““i” tody or ledge 
«“«d about

BistNKt The Nugget ha# the iw*$t telegraph service 
and tiie most complete Jocal new* gathering 
system of any Dawson jiaper, and will be de
livered to any address In the city for

■ one mile 
N* P806 ot 

le, The surface ehow- 
™ over a mile, it 
P05'! of valuable metal 
I this immsdi-
a the claims were 
F length of the lead 
to ,~®is Hartman, whose 
E™86 attracted to the 
f* ol the sand on the 
l*)y> 0,11 and found it 
wF* With It, however, 

quantity ot mag-

put In ImmedUM
too «with Bgj 
», Hunker, 
un «r Sulphur Cr

V

tor « CtitP1
They Buy Platinum.

r $3.00 Per Month !; »t yo«r » 
•pwklug i«have

aoo
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All through trains from the North Pacific Coast 
neet with this line in the Union Depot 

at St. Paul.

COIl-

LEAVES SEATTLE FOR ST. PAUL EVERY DAY
at a:oo p. m.

Travelers from the Nortli are invited to communicate
------ with----- -

F. W. Parker, fien’l Agent, Seattle, Wn.
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SH■4 ,f--------* «.«■"afif.a-ir — ship tietweeh htm and Mabel, «°* 

fancied, that he was someone Who was 
mixed up in hei past and had her m 

his power.
jack’s grief was terrible for a time 

but I farcy he will get oret it, as i 
men do get over great sorrows. L 
Though saddened, he is not the sour' 
miserable man he would have been if j ♦ 

had told him all I knew of the wo- 
who was his wife ard my client 
fsehold Words

s-em wohdered how his wife cbuld 
reciclese, and hegep. to

:<
jackmysttry of Jack’s tiJik have been so 

feel more and more frightened for her, 
After waiting for some time Jack 

and I and a boatman set off rowing 
down the rivet, hoping to hear tid- 

them, and feeling that we

mt-

DM Itrrsrzs
^èTwLdabmgyme a good deal o' found Tthoug^Ï ly"nTwTng"‘thro,^tJ^ar^readmg
fame. It was an action for breach o would haje^ ^ vn lj*Tl * ^ ^ ^ ^ „„ t.

promise, and the defendant was none | f Northchester Sessions, and ting over the old church, half hidden
other than that cxynp ary »*£?». | ^ a stlspicion crossed my mind by trees, in the distance I had never 
Lord Lampetter. He had written to then » her -It before thought the scene so gray and

series of letters which which hardened h was ,ull of memories of

meeting before the wedding,” I my boyish holidays,' when 1 would
fish all day long for roach in the deep 

the marshes ; but

■ Catch♦ Af1 ♦man 
—Hot

VonrEngland's Explanation.
Feb. 14.-T1* parliamen

tary secretary of the foreign office,
Lord Cranborne, replying m the £ 
House of Commons today to a que»- ^ 
tion of Henry Norman (Liberal) on 
the subject of the action of the Bri
tish ambassador at Washington Lord 
Paunrefote, April U, 189.8» 5*™,

meeting which occurred April 
convene*, by Lord 

dean of the ambassa-

London, mis SixZ Ë

«I my client a 
' certainly would have startled and 

shocked the Nonconformist conscience 
an article Which was much respected 
by Lord Lampetter and his political 

Miss Mabel

:was a 
our cA Little ‘Printer's Ink, if Judiciously Usé, 

Will Do It Every Time.
:

said aiigrilv.
A smile came into her face and her 

laughed unpleasantly. “Surely 
do not think the worse of me be- 

catds well ? I will 
I have

♦ipK dykes that cut up
it will always recall that hay 

and Jack’s sorrow-stricken face, as 
he sat in the stern and stared along 14, 1898, was

-inr, t™--- rHEr sris
S’™ <«»-1™'

l”a* ,L. Irwn H„ 8»”*”^. ♦

shouted to -pb, discussion resulted m an agree-
ident+oal tele-

+£r 1 noweyes “The- frierds. My client was 
Lament, 
man as it has *ver been my

you
cause I played my

She was as pretty a wo- 
luck to

and
ofhow 1 managed, 

those lawyers; for some time, 
and I know they have as 

of their kifld

fhi1.1:! tell you 
known the rulsee. ♦I shall never forget how beautiful 

she looked as she sat ir my chambers 
one day telling me, in that sweet, 

hers, some very awk-

m little the

X Speaking of Printer’s Ink, we have bamtli J 
of it, all eol .rs: also the most complete Bee 
of Job Stock ever brought to Dawson.

They 
for their ser-m i scruple as any 

could trust me to jay 
vices and I could trust them to earn 
their’money. When Jack came to me 
with your telegram—he was so sorry 

couldn’t come and thought

rflo have 
„4 «invitai
rii %Si* «

if
low voice of 
ward facts in her life which the other 
side would be sure to bring out in 
cross-examination I must say 1 was 

embarrassed at the

I 11
II tillI-lit
! it i i

Hbut we

SS1 X
more to be done and we ^„()n reœipt of y,is message the A, 

turned back. Even after that 1 be- Bntish vernment immediately re- j i 
lieve Jack still had some sort of half- ^ by ejecting to the terms of the 1 ^ 
insane hope, but two days afterward eommUnication as in judicious Two J 
the r bodies were washed up. days late;r Lo„| paunce4ote was in-1 V

Days afterward, when he was able {ormed Her Majesty’s gbvem-j ^
to talk about his trouble, he told me ^ had decided to take no action 
something that "set me thinking. w, at y,at time, had no information 

.“It seems to me,” he said, “that q( '(he at,titMde of the German gov- 
Mabel must bave had some sort

Xthat you
it unlucky—I knew they had managed 
it all right ” So that was the ex
planation of my being specially re
tained

“I wish I had been here to welcome 
" said Jack, as he came in, “but 

time you two have made 
often thought how well

How Are You
much the more 
interview. And when I assured her 

awkward facts would not
1 II v#

;m that the___ _________ .___
prevent her recovering damages she 

quite ready to face cross-examin
ation. Bold though she was, one day 
altar the action was put down for 
trial, Mr. Filey came to my cham
bers and told me that she, as he put 
it, “had chucked up the sponge ' 
“The fact is,” be satd, “they 
to have found out something about 
her which has frightened her out ol

it was

rill was no
prjig was 

! tte iwu

was

you, 
by this
friends__tt
you would get on witr each other

known two people
is:.
i lam si

I If yon need anything in the Printing Li* 
give us a call, we can supply yon ék_ 
anything from a calling card to a bh*
l look.

ill

|Slit
:I have never

happy together than they were, 
he seemed to understand Jack thor- 

cloud in his

seem Mr Jumore : m-ughly There was not a 
happiness. She seemed to hare for
gotten all about the past and the 
danger of her position: Looking at but that last day she was talking to 
heiM sometimes found myself wonder- me very strangely. She was saying 
„g whether conduct, after all, mat-i that if she died first she hoped 1 
ters as much as we think it does would marry again, and she went on 

I began half to forget all I knew. It to say that -I ought to marry some-
whose people I knew all about 1 

didn’t like her talking that way, and 
told her so, and thought no more 
about it at the time, and now it

eminent,"poor
of presentiment of her fate, 
believed in that sort of thing before,

court. I don’t know ^jrhat 
” but judging from what" she was pre

pared to face, it must have been 
something very tall.”

I thought So, too I heard noth
ing more of Wiper & Filey until one 
day when they retained me to go to 
Northchester Sessions. When old Fil
ey came on me I must say that I was 
rather surprised, and I told him that I 
unfortunately, I did not belong to 
that circuit or to those sessions.

‘ That be blowed,” he answered “1 
send you theie siecial,” and he men
tioned a fee which I thought to™lie 
highly satisfactory.

Now, it happened that I had in
tended to run down to Penzance to 
my brother Jack’s wedding, and that 
brief would alter my plaiis. But ever 
since my call I had determined that 
nothing should stand in the way of 
busmess, so I went to Northchester I asked a few questions about him 
instead of going to see Jack marrM and hea.d that his name wasGordon 
• I must admit that I did not distin-|and that he had Hved a good deal of 
guish myself at Northchester It was his life abroad, and bad no re6u‘ar 
a mystery to me why my client, John | profession. They had came across 
Bludgett, wanted my services He was him in Switzerland during ieu w i 
accused of housebreaking, and. had ! eymoon. My sister-in-law did rot 
been caught redhanded I ™ verV food sprite at he e

I think that the members- of the Don of her relation’s visit. I could 
sessions were quite right in the opin-U* a worn look m her face, and Jack 
ion, which they did not conceal, that for the first time, looked a 
local talent could have done all that troubled. He told me that his w.fe 
could have been done for the prisoner was not well. It seemed to me that ; 
which was really nothing at all. ! there was a storm m the air, and; 

The bar seemed to think that it I that matters might, after all, 
that I should have I to a crisis.

I never1 it m
Caught Red-Handed.

Vancouver, Feb 14 —Ed. Burns, a 
from Tacoma

U hr; I p «I Mr -N 
un. -the i j
pm plaint^
It J- t.'hdj 
I km J a
m*et wo i
Ptoth*H

‘Remember, Rush Jobs Are Our DrU^k 

Jobs Promised Tomorrct)* Delivered Ytstoifc

Tacoma crook,
the other day and put up at the 

^Klondike Hotel. He located a valise 
with $500 worth of jewelry and nug
gets under J. Babzolia’s bed and be- 
tween the hours of 7 and 10 last J 
night' he sneaked it out and cyhed j + 
it. Babzolia notified the city 
tives at 10:15 of his loss. Pcdj 
in plain clothes shadowed '-4» 
premises all night At Î o'clock this 
morning a man was seen sneaking in
to The lane fiom the hotel back yard 
with a grip in his hand. It was Ed 
Bums. He is in jail.

came

fin
glorious summer weather, and we 

three would spend long days on the 
Jack and I'used to years

onewas

river, as
before, sailing out to the sea or up 
to the little village ten milet away 

the marshes.

Spac
emen
hotel

:

comes back to me.
I did not answer, but the thought 

to me that I could, if I chose, Cbt nugget l UK
She had been » vlover

brought up by the sea and it was 
pietty to see her in a boat—she was 
so clever and handy in managing it. 
One morning Jack told me that he

came
have, explained that presentiment. 

Gordon and Mabel were buried in i mm
* Of the former weour churchyard.

expected a visitor. heard very little more. He appeared
“He’s a relation of Mabel’s,” he j to have no relations or belongings, 

said, “one of the few she has in the I For my part, I doubted the relation- 

world.”

I loi
» wet on

Job printing at Nugget office. for «
w
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INVEST BEFORE IT IS TOO LATEIfm
we*

drive*little
Lone Star Stock Is the Best Investment 

Ever Offered to the Public.
*•

I EliIni
wowe

come
A]ill was very queer

been retained, and I agreed with
them. I never got any more briefs | er favorably impressed with Gordons

He was a tall, spare,

a» vowlrv;
I must say that at first I was rath-

to
.

........... from Messrs Wiper & Filey If I had I appearance.
known that nothing would have come light-haired man of about forty lie 
of the case in the way of future briefs | seemed a gentleman by birth, ard had 
I don’t think the fee would have good manners. But the good impres- 
tompted me to desert Jack on the day I sion he made soon began to wear off. 
of his wedding. He was not at all Iwher he talked to Mabel I could dc- 
hurt, however, and when he returned j tect in tone and manner a suppressed

brutality and a sense that he had her 
xtous that- I should come and stay jin his tower. The troubled look__*n 
with them at the old home in which, her eyes reemed to me to grow. and.

I believed that she was breaking un- j 
der the worry of havirg this man in 
the house. One day, by mistake, 1 j 
overheard a few words of conversa- 

between them which confirmed

.mmU-II■I .
he

» *11
k|II*
M

with
'where ;

from the continent he was very an-
M te h

1 was born. I knew nothing about 
Jack’s wife—he had met her abroad, 
and married at Penzance, but I felt 
very well disposed to her, as it was 
clear from his letters that she had 

* made Jack very happy.
deck was out when I arrived, and 

my sister-in-law was in the,drawing- 
rood) alone. I noticed how the room 
was altered. All the familiar bits of 
furniture which Jack liked from old 
associations were there,, but they were 
tastefully arranged.

I never knew before what a,pretty 
room it was, opening out into the 
old-fashioned garden aud well-wooded 
park. Then suddenly I knew that 1 

j; _ had seen my sister-in-law before.
There were no two women so alike, I

* *Aru
MU,

: ■
m

lit;

I ■ :.«stion 
my suspicions'

Jack had gone to sit on the bench 
of magistrates, and l was in the gar- j 
den, near the open window of the j 
drawing-room. Mabel and Gmdoiij 

into the rejoin without seeing!

m u

n
came «V
me. Me

“You had better come out sailing 
with me, and then, once and for all, 
we can have this talk out,” she said, 
looking straight into his face 

“You know I hate the water,” he

I ii

answered.
“Well, for once you must get over 

your dislike, and come out with me,”
she answered.

He grumbled for a minute or two,, 
but she tied her way, anil 1 saw them 
walk across the fields in the direction 
of the river. Their tiük, I thought, 
must have taken some time, for they 
did not return to luncheon, and when 
Jack came home he did not tod his 
wife at the tea-table waiting for him,

felt sure. That tall, slender figure 
and well-cut features, and even the 
long, thin white hand she held out, 
belonged to my client Mabel Lamont 
1 thought her the loveliest woman 1 
had ever seen, and then, as I looked 
into her sweet face and watched those 
wonderful eyes, 1 remembered the aw
ful letters of good Lord LampetterJs, 
and our last interview at my chan.- , 
ber» ir the Temple, when she, with • as khe generally was. He said noth- 
so much coolness, i repared me for the ; mg, but I could see that he was ner- 
astounding admissions which she j vous ard restless, and, alter an hour, 
would have to make he could stand, it- no longer, but

“Of course' you know me, Gilbert.” started off.down to the shore. J^went 
she said, calling me by my Christian with _ him .j The news he heard was 
name, 6s if she wished to emphasize not- reassuring Mated and‘ Gordon 

; out relationsnip. "Wait and see how had gone out in the little center- 
happy Jack is before you make up' board boat, without taking a boat- 
your mind to tell him anything If j man with them, and they had been 
you drive roe away , I shall take all, last-seen rounding the | oint of the 
Jack’s happiness with me. How many rivet into the open sea. <

;
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LONE STAR MINING AND MILLING CO. M
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ment ever offered to the publie- Bey 
The books will soon be closed

We claim we have the mother lode. 
Can you deny these facts. The mines 

situated at the bead of the two 
richest creeks on earth—Eldorado and 

Gold is found on every

now.
and you will be too late. Don't let 
the man who knows It all tell you

are

that there is no quarts is this coun
try. The fools who make that state
ment have no bank account, which is 
the proof of their wisdom.

Every placer camp la the world 
turned into a quarts camp.

Cripple Creek was a plasm camp. 
The men who knew it all were 
They made the 

.carpenter found the quarte after the 
had left.

Have you ever visited the Lena 
Star mines 1 It not, you have so 
right to even thiak. Go up sad sat
isfy yourself. Yours for 
a quarts capp.

Bonanza.
claim on Bonanza creek, and up Vic
toria Gulch to the quartz mines. If it 
did not come from this ledge, where 
did it come from V

The gold found ta the creek is the 
seme as that found in the ledge.

The gold is lound in slide matter 
on Seven pup. Where did it coma 
♦rom? . ___ ...

The beat pay found in Gay Gulch is 
at the head of the gulch, below the 
quarts mines. There are eight gukh- 
es heading at the Lone Star mines. ~ 
Tbey all carry gold. Where did it 
come from ?

Lone Star stock is the beat Invests

A

wise.

LEW CRADEN
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IÜTHEY ARE GOOD.
You will say .so after trying them. 

Beef Croquettes Can be procured no
where in Dawson but at The Family 
Grocery, F. S. Dunham, proprietor, 

2nd Avenue and Albert street.

hut alt knew the others intended to 
stake that particular hillside claim.

“There is no aectiot in the regula
tions that I can find that requires .the 
stakers to be exactly on the upper 
boundary of the crfltk claim to. 
title the staker to hold his claim as 
a hill claim. During the continuance 
of what is known as the rimrock reg
ulations that would have been impos
sible in nearly every case.

“The plaintiff Meyets and the de
fendants Gowans, Sinclair Lin- 
din will share equally in the claim in 
question Kies’ appeal will be dis
missed and the defendants Chute and 
Wills wiir take whatever benefit they 
may under their assignment on the 
Gowans claim. The question, of costs 
in this case as between these parties 
is a serious one. 1 have already giv
en my views as to the Kies costs. 
The other parties in. my opinion 
should as -against each other pay 
their own costs. “

The opinion of Mr Justice Dugas 
is as follows :

“I concur as far as Kies’ claim is 
disallowed and as to costs: but differ 
as to dividing the claim, which 
should be allowed to one of the stak- 
ers only. Lindin also should not 
share as he did not appeal.’1"

Gold Commissioner Senkler also 
dissent® as to the right of Lindin to 
a share in the claim. The following
is his opinion " ~ - _____

“I concur with» the exception of 
giving grant to Lindin. who did not 
appeal.”

Steamer Ashore
Special to the natty Nugget.

Jones inlet, Long Island, N. Y., 
.March 1—A large steamer is. ashore 
ItAfe on the south shore. * The seas 
are breaking over her and her iden
tity can not be established

. SHARE 
THE CLAIM

S$n Francisco, Cal.; W. J. Daily. 
Chicago, III.; L. G Anderson, Seat
tle, Wash.; J. E. Hooll, Betties, 
Kdyukuk; M. L. Nelson, Betties, 
Koyukuk; Nelson B. Smith, Grand 
Forks; L. A. Jackson, Hunker; Al
bert Heymann, Grand Forks; Oscar 
Reynolds, Dawson; W. .S. Lawrence, 
Fortymile; .-Geo. Chambers, Dawson; 
Geo. Water son. Gold Run 

Empire,—A H. Chute, Gold Run , 
Malcolm Mat Kinon, All Gold; J H 
Kalb, Bonanza; H Murray, city; L 
Macdonald, Gold Bottom. Cliff S. 

! Bollong. Gold Bottom.

DAVjSON’S
COUNCIL

corneren-w
QL-m Electric PowerIt To Hold First Official 

Meeting Tonight.

I The finest of office stationery may 
be secured at the Nugget printery at 
reasonable prices

i of .Court of 
Appeals

am Most Econeenlcal, Effldeot 
tad Cor vtn ent. m :IH 'iI II I

........

itch Dawsra Electric Light and Power Co.11 E: LOST.
LOST—From Dominion stage, about 

October 29, 1901, one Caflvas Tele- ; 
scope, size* 16 by 30 inches, marked ! 
“Knittle.” Finder return to Orr & I 

Tukey Co., Dawson.

Job Printing at Nugget office

!»
1 PROFESSIONAL CARDSm lawyersWhere Has It Gone?

Will Meet in .Gold Commissioner Where is the staag of yesterday
_. , That folk to use saw fit,

I The classic^‘‘keep on guessing,’
The shortiSqipressive “nit” ;

And say, “Wouldn't that jar you.1”
“You're it," “You simple jay,”

Is dead, gone and forgotten 
The slang of yesterday.

■§jx Cornered Litigation 
, Gold Run Hillside 

Finally Disposed of.

FATTÜLLO A RIDLEY — Advocates.
Vtiices,c5 Notaries Conveyancers, etc. — 

Rooms 7 and 8 À C. Office Bldj.
W M. THORS BV KN — B.rrrlsl.r. Solicitor, Ad vo 

---------------------------------------- ------- ----------I rate. Notary Public, Commissioner Proctor
Aeeeeseeeeeeeeeeeeeeee <-< «b» *»->"“? <•«•»«• <>■<•«. .»*•»

^ lug. Rooms 3. 4 and A TelcphonAllA P. O 
p Box ses. 1 _______

Senkler* s Court Room r 

Many Aspirants.
iftfll

:Viciously Usd, Fs « .Regina HotelÉjti-cemeret1 suit over a Gold 
"titéde daim, which was heard 

^Mr before Gold Commission- 
ggd afterward appealed to

ytd appeals> 
y yc ruling of the court fol- 
« tlie precedent already estab- 
aiben two °r more stakers are 

have located a piece of 
«|«iiimK»aeously being that they 
Uboldgn undivided interest m 
uyg in question according to 
iünber who have staked.

beard before the court en 
U|; Justice Cra^ig rendering the 
JgEwbsequent to his kip to 

The decision of Mr. Jus- 
L^gwaus received by mail some 
ËBJd it was then intended 
y. |r «saining judges of the 

not pass upon it until 
bjWWP had returned and all 
KjHdt sit together, but Satur- 
fi. Justice Dugas and Gold 
jgjjjeuet Senkler concluded to 
ibt the decision and either concur 
.jjarnt IB order that the judgment 
bh piiced on record. The decis- 
Mfc. Justice Craig is as fol- 

case being styled H. L. 
it plaintiff vs. F. X. Gowans, 
V J. Lindin. R T. Sinclair, Fred 
[fia, J, II. Cbure and A. E. Wills 
)hit two named having been par- 
jha the suit by reason of purchas
es, interest- of defendant Gow-

Ime. ■6This is the to-be memorable Third 
of March, upon which date Dawson’s 
first city council holds its first official 
meeting. The mayor and aldermen 
have been holding meetings ' nearly 
every evening in the week, as there 
was much preliminary work to be 
done before the body was ready to de- 
liberste and legislate in public. Some 
of these meetings have been pro
longed to a late hour in the night, 
but what has transpired thereat has 
been kept secret.

The first public meeting will be held 
at eight o'clock this evening. It was 
arranged by Commissioner Ross that 
the council should have the use of the 
Gold-» Commissiober’s court for its 
meetings. It will be of no particu
lar use for the candidates for city 
offices to be in attendance, as only 
one appointment is likely to be made 
This is the position of city clerk, for 
which there are four candidates and 
Mr Shepherd is not one of them The 
names are : J. T, Bethnne, Dr. Ed
wards, Fred Ally and Major Cunning
ham.

Î♦4:
soctcrtww:

THE REGULAR COMMUNICATION Or 
Yukon Lodge. No. 7Û. A. F. A A. M , 
will be held et Masonic halt. Minion 
street, monthly, Thureday on .or be
fore full moon, at 8 00 p. m.

U H WELLS. W. M 
J. A. DONALD. See’»

»
3.10. Wilson, Prep, aid mgr. *

—--------- §
g* V
4, , Dawson’s Leading Hotel >

4
> 4

4-
What has become of “off his base'," , 

. Likewise the “goo-goo eyes” ? 
Where is he “tumbled” or was “on,” 

The “I’m from Missouri” prize ? 
The got à old “search me”- idiocy.

Has passed likewise away.
“Away back” to oBMvion,
, The slang of yesterday -

4m has at last been■
4: »
« FAmerican and European Plan, a 
4", Ciisine I'oexeelled. Newly Re- 
4- fitted ThrougbOut—All Modern *4 
4; Improvements. Rooms and board y 
4j Oy the day, week or month.
4. — -,

m .1
1 have barrels 
complete line 

1 Dawson, '* '

...J. J. O’NEIL...
MINING EXPERT\

>4i 2nd Are. and York- St. Dawson **1 Quartz mines examined and re 
ported on. Correspondence 

solicited.
Oeeersl Delivery. Dsweoe

The e4Has any one seen the “marble heart” 
Or the genial, gay “glad hand,” 

The “frosty guy" that "freezes’’ you.
Something to “beat the bard" 7 

What was the end of “dropped to it,” 
0, can you tell me, pray,

Where are the “dopey” sayingt,
The slat g of yesterday ?

—Baltimore World

Ft
HICKS & THOMPSON.. Address,

ISEMIL STAUFPROPRIETORS Hag isMAL fSTATi FPiAWU
A rent trr H*rper dk L*doe rown*lVe èo* 
Hurfwr'e AddUWto, Metaie*» Ad«lUlvn 
1 he trnfieri»') I.iî* 1 n*tsrelire foi»|Nmy.

Collections Promptly AttotHlèd to
Houses to Rent

8BEIFLANNERY HOTELA Common Slip.
Frank Graham came in from Do

minion on Saturday and in the even
ing he laid down with his load at the 
side .of the trail just as he would at 
home. The police run him in on a 
specific charge of obstructing a pub
lic highway and an understood but 
not expressed charge of rendering 
himself liable to be frozen to death. 
The defendant said he slipped and 
fell but was able to take care of 
himself. Judge Macaulay himself ad
mitted that a Scotchman was never 
known to be drunk, and he therefore 
inflicted a fine of $5 and costs just to 
remind him that the climate of the 
Klondike was capricious

1 'j. I }■ is jj jFirst Claw Accommodations
Warm, Comfortable and Finely 
Furnished Rooms. Wholesome, 
Weil Cooked Meals,

BOARD BY DAY O* MONTH.

’rintidg 1 
»ly you i 

I to 8 b

iltih *Receive Their Sentences.
‘ Casse), Hesse-Nassau. Prussia, Feb, j 

H —-Five members of the beard- of j
supervision of the Cassel Gram Dry-j» & Thompson STAGE LINE
mg Company, charged with conceal-; | m;NKER AND DOMINION
ment of the company’s affairs, were ; | Freighting to All Creaks,
sentenced today to from three to j 
seven months’ imprisonment. In ad-1 
dition Hfrnifln Sumpf wrs ,lined 10,™
000 marks and the others were fined

.illMo«ey to l.oan.
Isold Dw$t idwtli 

aad Sid. N.C. Office BMi.tiirS ^ ï IS
<1

m•600000000ooooooooooo • !Ti

§ ..BAY CITY MARKET-1 yThe first procedure will be the pass
ing of rules of <yrder and procedure, 
and as these have already been well 
threshed out at the preliminary meet
ings there is not likely to be ahy 5,000 marks each, 
discussion upon them. The council 
will then proceed to ballot for a city 
clerk and the fortunate gentleman 
having taken his seat the council will 
proceed to the appointment of com
mittees. In all probability these ap
pointments have already been made 
by the mayor, and there will be no
thing to do but to read them out.

These committees will be :
Ways and Means Committee 
Finance Committee:
Streets and Sewers Committee 
Police Committee.
Fire Committee.
Health Committee.
These will be the standing commit

tees, and other sub-committees will 
be appointed from time to time ak 
they are needed. To these standitfg 
committees will be referred all the 
applications for city employment 
For instance, there are two appli
cants for the position of fire chief —
Seymour Knight and Dan Mel-eod.
These will be referred to the y re com
mittee to report upon at the next, 
meeting of the council. It is prob
able, too, that the committee will be 
instructed to report a plan for the 
complete- reorganization of the de
partment.

The police committee will probably
have but one candidate before it for “During last week 1 spent most of 
the position of chief of police, T. W. my time visiting Bonanza and Hi- j ^ 
P. Smith; But others may be put in dorado, and also the claim* - the - +■ 
later. It is questionable, however, White Channel. 1 found a great deal ^ 
if an outsider will be appointed to °f n'uning activity atuong them, but | i 
the position, as the council at pres- by the individual- miners and not by ^ 
ent does not contemplate the forma- the big companies. 1 he latter seemed 
tion of a city force, but the making to me to be doing comparaii'eh lit- 
of an arrangement whereby fourteen tie Notwithstanding Shis, there is a . ♦ 
men of the town police station may Kre4t deal of ground being operated ^ 
be retained for the work These aud the dumps, to my mind, will le j ^ 
fourteen men are to he sworn in as* la*«e-

m
Oar rChoicest Meats, Poul

try, Fresh Fish 
and Game.

■. ' :i_ ___ • Signs and Wall Paper •
Send a copy of Ooetzman's Souve- *

i : -andsEsJ2nav?R0Sw : i ?
sale at all news stands Price »1.« •................ e ..................................................i

i trtd Yt m■1 - tit .~ii t ‘HI
ï ! hi I
iüîii ia

f ill I ’1 Him3■
|l tie Peering of this case I ex- 
p|' i view that the appeal of 
jlâoüld k dismissed with costs. 
|ÉK careful perusal of the evi- 
jSJ aec no reason to change my 
jgk formed upon the hearing 
Pint « the claim after the oth- 
|Mk had staked, went purposely 
ittg lor a lawsuit He deliberate- 
*md away the snow from the 

the stakes of other parties to 
I Mion allowing them to fall 
l| Ho oould in no way claim to 
Wanooeit staker. He went to 
Maud with full knowledge of all 
lids and was an ordinary com- 
I claim jumper who is entitled to 
lowideration from the court. His 
I argument on the hearing of this 
F*1 was that the other parties had 
ft driven their stakes into the

DUMPS WILL
BE LARGE I

1 ffi

NEW TIME 
IN EEFECT

WINTER TIME TABLE-STAGE LINE.
” » H J■ ■

THE ORR fe TUKEY CO., Ltd. sOolng Into effert Ne. II, 1901 -Week Day. Only.
FOR tIOLD RUN AND CARIBOU .1». C.rm.ek’. .nil Demo . **.*•
FUR liRANDêèilRKS »« m . 1 p mT mod » » ».
for:» HKU)a IZJWER !>OMlNl()N.<b.ie-« Ra.rthi.u*,.i. Hnnker Lroek.»:» am. 

# FOR QUARTZ, MONTANA AND kl'KFK - l'KKKK8- » ». m. every oftwr d.T, Sufi 
** dey» h>i*lTi led,

Sunday Service— Leave De reon and Grand Forks el # e. to. end 8 p m.
ALL STAGES LEAVE OFFICE N. C CO. BUILOINQ

Welches eel by departure and arrival of our sieeee.
UU »»»»**><

ï 11
£

m
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El Says John Grant, the | 

Inspector of Mines.

WMONB e.
Was Made So Officially 

Yesterday.
m

?

; #
■

.♦
*

Notwithstanding Fact That Big ^ 
Operators Are Doing But 

Little Work.

Noonday Gun Fired at 12 O’Clock 

by the Corrected Time, a 
Change of 45 Minutes.

Did Tt4*

♦m pwnd ai required by the regula- 
N*»- They did drive them into the 

_boKu wow «id it was impossible at 
*M0B ^ *** Year ho drive them 

Hy”f going to stake in
■P" ffovnlry a the winter carnot be

CatchJohn tirafit, the inspector-of mines. <P 
in town this morning and in <p 

course of a conversation in regard to ^ 
what was being done on the creeks

A casual observer walking down 
First avenue this morning at about 8 
o’clock could not help but notice the 
unusual number of people on the 
street at that hour, and they all pos
sessed a sort of blank expression on 
their faces which seemed to say, 
“what happened you that you are up 
so early ?" The change was all due 
to the new time which went into ef
fect Sunday noon, ard in future years 
the residents of Daw son can truth-

VI .♦was

Your €yt? ♦♦ ;
♦WP*"»t»t»ke with him a crowbar 

BP H> long as he gives to
MtH-totice of his staking, J-
* k tenrpTies with the regula- 
1 * *11 essential*', not only with 
pit, but the wording of the reg- 
|W- Kits' appeal should be dis-
* xitk costs and is one of the 
I per, it is a great pleasure to 
limgrpay costs who is so an-

Incur them.

m
11

|:.|
. s-.i.. 1

cA Little 'Printer's Ink, if Judiciously Used, 
Will Do It Every Time. : 0

'fully boast of having been a living 
witness of the flight of time . having 

|*Hk other parties, it, seems been arrested and the universe, or at 
«dmitted, if not admitted 1 least that little spot in which the

* n

m
id

>" The most serions drawback to 
mining just now is due to the mikl 
weather, eepectally where ther^

to be done The water ^

ci by police without resigning their 
Klondike rests, turned back some 45 present positions, and will receive a 
minutes. %her it was discovered a small rate of pay from the city which. 
few days ago that the time used in w,n be in addition to their present, pumping
Dawson was travelling too swift a as members of the mounted pumped, instead of freezing on the ^
pace, was 45 mirâtes ahead of whatT police. surface sweeps down into the i»xt ^
it should be, the question of restoring gfoe position of city counsel will nutn’e working*, and they have" to ^ 
it to its proper place was one that probably be filled this evening, as his ; construct ice ditches, one of which is ▼
had to be done simultaneously or all services will be in immediate effect j 200tl feet long
sorts of ludicrous misunderstandings for the drawing up of ordinances For “ They have been put to cdnsiBer- V I t
and embarrassing situations would this position there are three appli- able expense making these ditches tii ^ I i
arise. A few firms and ms-titiitions cants; O. H. Clarke, D Donahh* ! carry the water"pumped past their ^ |
adopted the new time on Saturday, and William Walsh Alex Macfar- diggings, and il this were all it ^
notably the Electric Light and Power lane, who was the clerk of Mayor would not be so bad But it *au
Company, which sullies power to Macaulay’s election committee, is readily be understood that the water
the newspaper offices, and on Satur- ; now the law partner of Mr Donaghy i *s practically warm when it is pump- V 
day morning when the typesetting. The health committee will have at ; ,rom tbf diggings, and it “‘‘f* V
machines began their daily grind of j toast two applicants to consider for proceed far before it become* <in led. ^
copy at 8 o’clock it was a quarter the position of health officer Dr thereby choking up the ditch <h*n- ^

or Jcphson line, while before 9 by the old time Yesterday - McArthur, who at present holds that o** 80 ! ** (<) a< ‘ °P'" A
F* Md .Meyers staked on the the churches held their services unde! Potation, and Dr , f^uthçrland requires t ua.stant < or i» a-.n ,,
IUm surveyed by Cote, I think, the old time, Snt next Sunday the U *‘11 thus, be ra that the pro- n*0 . A

tie* surveyers intended to de- laté risers can sleep 45 mm*tit. long- ‘ceding* tonight, outside of the eus* ; '1 along i ai m * * * j
S^tlieir surveys the upper hour- er and still be in time for the pro- tomary address made br the mayor j *■ w-r rkrmrv ▲
P* rimrock of the creek claim cessions!. The official turning bàck wkcn 1* takes his seat, and which ad- ; mar* the more i Y.
Kf* wkith this hill claim was of the watches was done yesterday at dreKS ih generally supposed to be a (> 1 * ” ‘ ^ ♦

had ho evidence before us noon, that is at noon bv the new j‘*adwi**-policy be hope* to am ,n‘® . , -t.nuance of the ^
t «to of these surveys -was time or 12 45 by the old * Constable |'^ow, are likely to be of a very ^ ^ITvLt .♦
, , in fact, both ot them might LmdWadjt? who has charge of t*a U«mal character_ ^ cuiviof. expect the large ^

Theclm ■“ ter tion noorday gun, had a number of visit- ^ HfYTFI ARRIVAI S sums which have hm. token out 1; A
4 ^ers was l<) the hill- or* who (with watches in hand watch- «ü I LL A K141 ALS* individual miners fn the past to be X

were there together tor ed him *s he completed the electric - realized by individual miners now
• It was a reverted circuit which discharged the pun One j Regina Hotel, March 3, 1902, — O ^ account the improved X

for location at 12 o’clock moment it was a quarter before 1 ; Ransom, Quartz Creek; Robert An- Ilie,ho(ls ^ave been adopted the ▼
One set of stake» pre- o’clock, the next it was only noon , derson. Sulphur, Miss C Zyjiom, ^ tax & long time be a lair ^ I 

that the iq per line, properly the gun had been fired and Time for Sail Francisco, Miss B. Zarjiom, San J RO(x. returB for labor ” A *
1 timroCk, the other set pre- once had been cheated out of 45 mint Francisco; A. Q. Snflth, city. j ■ * —— ,
ti»t the i0We-r line was right, ute, j Hotel Flannery - A Smallenburg. We fit giasww Pioneer drug store

♦ UfiSpeaking of Printer' > Ink, we b»*e Darrein - 
of it, all coi rs; aiwj the most complete Hoe 
of Job Stock over brought to Daw non,

a fact, that they staked 
ia question simultaneously, 

v” the decision already given 
** ®6krt that priority of record 
Wti »o priority of title and un- 
ÿti* 1» actual priority of stok- 

parties should then be en- 
I tVially, there being no reason 
F **:—I do not think that there 
P other reasons sufficiently 
1 to warrant the court in dis- 
!** the claim of any of these 
Pt* The only question of any 
portiace was as to whether 
RPt ot U* parties sliould be 
P acoordik(, to their actual 
Pictet Two of them, Sinclair 
P***ti, staked what is known as

is-r ♦
iii
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How Are You Fixed ill#%

.

• • • »

*s
If you nmuA auyUiiuk- in the i'nnting Une 
give us a call, we can supply you with 
anything from a calling card to a hilank 
book T

*r
♦ I

T&member, Rash, Jobs Are Our Drlight.

! |Jobs Promised Ton orrai» Dtiivertd Ytsierdjct.

CO. m -S3
U

: Che nugget Printery !
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THE DAILY

6 DICK L< ¥ 'ANOTHERted tot trial for improper conduct to

ward a fifteen-year -old girl
ggforé been officially mentioned in con- QA AH W|1 I 

nection with the case. Tomerlin said IW/ML/ YT 1WM. BROPHY 
BOUND OVER

m

OPINION PARF R1 111 T Her Conscience Most Ache
OL LJV1IL. 1 Sipet:ial to the'Paily Nugget

— Mrs Sofiel,

that as he, followed by Brophy, was 
eottiing down the back stairs from 
his room to hold up the Dominion 
saloon, he said to Tomerlin, “I will 
'go good for the woman.” 
actually. meant by this was not 
brought out by Crown Prosecutor

On Evidence of his Pal, egg ~ ggf £*,■*£ 
Mart Tomerlin XSTSS"«**

in the conspiracy, as they separated 
before these conspiracies be- 

she knew nothing of the

f
Pittsburg, Mart* 3. 

who liberated the Biddell brothers, 
murderers, and fled with them, has 
completely recovered from the wounds 
she received in their last Tatal stand 
She has completely recovered her 

is out on

What he§:■: yet. 3-No

N. A, T. & T. Co’s Agent And Will Go to
on Hunker T OF INIWinter Overland Route 

a Necessity at Fort Yukon
mental equilibrium and 

*5,000 bail - Ti-£T~

Wade Talksthe day 
gan, and
crime except what he had told hei a 

before he was arrested

Kavukuk Will Give Oawton H« M«l All Ih,
7 Francisco—Many Wl

In Soon.

1 Opinion of Mr. Bertrand. Local 

Superintended of Federal 

, Improvements.

Special to the Daily Nugget 
Toronto, March 3.—F C. Wade last 

week delivered a lecture at the To- 
the Klondike in 

that has ! set Canada

Who Again Gave in Detail the 

Story of the Dominion 

Holdup.

.a Close Race if Strikes Con

tinue to Be Made. Ovcernifew hours 
“She knew nothing of my past, he 
added, “but ' she might have susfic- 
ioned or suspected something.”

past, then ?” asked

ronto University on 
’98, and now 
talking. It was a most, enthusiastic 
tribute to the enterprise and self re-

Of
* R R Lowe, better Mai

Through the kindness, iil l.pcal „ntck> -t .owe,-arrived ^ 
Manarvsr Te Roller of the N A T p#ss stagr ,<wtezday 
& T. Co , the Nugget is enabled to pTopomi to put m a 
publish the following encouraging operat# No 38 Htlato, £ 
news to in tiding Koyukuk voyagers a(ealIl prospected dun* 1» 
The letter is from the company’s ; w|nt#.r ^ thathM*,- 
Fort Yukon agent, who has visited ! if [or h>ur y(wrs aBj thiabM 
the country concerning which he

|S>
z.; ■ ! “You "had arçrenl»*»- v.-ia--■**«- -- "aee—---w-« - -root;--  .. ....

The announcement of the trial off Mr. Hagel
.... y Mr S. A. D. Bertrand, local super

intendent of federal improvements, ac
companied by Mr George Wood, re
turned Saturday afternoon from a 
six weeks’ trip up the river extending 
as far as Whitehorse and Skagway 
The return was made leisurely, the 
gentlemen traveling in their 
conveyance and making frequent stops- 
in order to consult with the numerous 
steamboat captains engaged during 
the closed season in operating road 
houses as to what is most needed m 
the way of improvements in the Yu
kon river. Mr. Bertrand had^also in 
view particularly the proposed new 
overland road between Dawson and 
Selkirk. In speaking of it and the 
apparent necessity of its being built, 
he said :

; sg
i moment,-l tBrhLS"'uL* «. »...± SXS? Iw-ÛT- eUuÿr*. -■ - - --

C'T î¥Z 8"5‘o-" r t£ ”m, H.g.1 «» Tome.li.-. W

particular space ra i„ before the arrest -of Biophy and hasgeneral public was crowded and m before Urn arrrirt « therefore

rrom“- sthe attention was breathle. I . Tomerlin had conceded that Mr.

confidence in

mm
H

a ■liance &s well as to the wealth of the

Canadian Yukon. Hull Such

be**"1Expending
|l.- Mpeeiai to the Hail; Nugget 

Ottawa, March > — The St Law
rence and Adirondack Ry Co is ap-

enough without getting t 
of it. * k

He left Mrs l.owe m S,

KFown
Mwrites

The N. A T. & T. Co ,
Dawson. Y. T

ü
plying to Parliament for |>ower to 
control “any other railway” which is 
understood to mean theUmctdiaTi At

lantic

Atf*** m 
** cUhn a

to.come in at the opm*M*
Koyukuk -We have great pleasure tjfm Her health has m'm 

m reporting favorably ol this coun- g(wd during the wtrtr,-*l 
, try and have every confidence in «.p- woyM haVe had a mut*

posing that it will be the best camp ^ An'it It hr t*y*ant ifw* 
thiss side of the line outside otj Urwr8 who are gone out. «£ 

Nome according to the present »ni- that many ol those who *m| 
ount of good ground, and edmuld W|VW piaoesi on wfth* tag 
strikes continue to be made as they (jnft Uni sgaê»
have been during the past 7 months. at pe$a RodlSss
it should give Dawson itself a close Hilly yoran aIK| JackR* 
race. It is situated in the centre of wçre taking the batiW-jjE 
the Gold Belt, and every strike has * joying hie genêraBy?-1® 

been better than the previous one oisco he met whole kudu I 
There are now quite a number of dikers—Billy MePfci^p 

creeks on which good pay has been U>- llarry smifh. Frank Plv*» 
rated and include himnia. Union (3*1*0 wili be liere shortly, anda*)| 
nugget), Hammond, Vermont . Swift, 0Q$j>rs. At I-oe Aageiet **. 
Gold, and several others, the names ('arpe, who has a teriwi 
of which have slipped us These, j t|iw and "also James Re|*:, 
however, are the principal ones on the uspij t4) (laVf u,e Monte M 
middle fork Then, too. Gold Beech1 j j jie*fy, who a 
oh the south fork is a valuable piece ! w|tll ^ capitalists «ai *j| 
of property, and wlien it is ronsider- j yald* railroad str«M#y Ml
ed that the country is new and prar- j. „-------------- ’îl^WÊs,

11 tically unprospected, it must be ad- . Smses le ■*< <hfc
i milted that the prospect ol its sub- j 
cessful future is only a matter of half-past five veateeday t| 
time. The great difficulty seems to wt1il #Vm paswmgwa. 
be the “.supply ing of griib.” and some mait, and some exprès» xat 
better and
present adopted w ill enable ground to 
he worked, which at present is over
looked.

Hoping this vnU_be,-o( some inter
est., we remain, dear sirs, yours re-

was

beito

“-•rr ;r«
r i srJ&Sr ” **" ““he
LTny^^m^ tlLPt“ W»At"the time of the hold-up ?”

actually locarea ...... (smiling) I was practicing
hrava- stand-one unprotected .villain I___Well, (smiling) ,,
5S - rrrremt

the sole | And you pretended to read hidden 
things ? I don't want to go int^tms

t itSad Accident on
Special to the Daily Nugget.

Halifax. March 1 — James G Har- 
’ris, manager of the Nova Scotia 

: Nursery, was today instantly killed 

by being cut in two by a tram

it. Mr. Tomerlin, Ç’i.'.r' Sill

it
to“Everything this year seetns 

have conspired in making the over? 
land road to Selkirk imperative. As 

remember the river last fall was

u*N
car Si

Premier Injured. i liar dyou
slow in closing, during which period 
we were weeks at a time without 
mail, and then when it did freeze it 
was so rough that little could be ac
complished in the way of fast time 
until

armed None
Brophy was committed upon
and unsupported evidence „

redoubtable accomplice, Tom- deeply, but . „
reuoumau. a e i „But , would rather you would,

interrupted Mr. Tomerlin “By plan- 
influencei I did and can foretell 

fortunate periods and unfortunale 
periods, but cannot go into details ’ 

far a> to in-

-Bpeeiei-te- the Daily Nugget..............—- —
Paris, March 3 — Ihemier Waldeck 

Rousseau was seriously injured by his 

carriage colliding with a bar

! Send
I h etherof his

|w* Î* - f 
iHeagk it d.» j

f"1 j
hUéi fcticebii n -A

equally 
■A. erlin.

But though Tomerlin had told his
listened to with I etary considerable work had been By Acclamation

Special to the Daily Nugget
Ottawa. March. 1. — Hon 

Carroll has been unanimously return
ed to parliament from Kamouraska

_story twice, it was
breathless attention, and, in fact, 

minor points in the con- 
rob the Dominion saloon

done on the road". The ice this year, 
too, is not more than half the thick
ness it was last year and the same 
trouble we experienced at the close of 
navigation will lie repeated this 
spring. In reference to the building 
oi the new road, I am reasonably 
sure the appropriation we have asked 
for wilt be granted. Commissioner 
Ross has the matter in hand, is, en
tirely conversant with the need of the 
road, heartily approves of it and I 
am quite confident it will be built 

is Z611 mmei
"There has been no work done on 

Vie river this winter though I antici 
pate some will be done before the ice 
goes out. Mr. P. E. Mercier, assist
ant to Mr, Taches, and Mr. David R. 
Minor arrived in Whitehorse from 
Ottawa a day or two before we left. 
As I said before, 1 think they have 
some river work laid out, but jus* 
where it is or what is the nature I 
do not know.”

Both Mr. Bertrand and Mr. Wood

g|er*t »t mlj 
4.» *Md>* a* I 
|pf tes al pi
jtaÉ£i;;atd

i

H. Oupon many 
spiracy to
lt Wâ^ui* dilr^rwith’theDodtnton j black-jack 

- hold up 'in company with one Tomer- "No, sir, only thm far that there 
in and Mr Hagel having stated were certain days tetter for certain
that he apreared for the prisoner, things than other days were; some

1 brought from the pris- days were fortupate for gambling and

on and placed upon the witness | some for something else,
stand Brophy was then in the pen “Some who came under a certain 
of the accused but Judge Macaulay, star could win if they kept sober and 

kind thofightfuliftss for hi* played-woth judgment and discrc-

might. sit outside, tion 7
“No, sir . it was not only by the

planets but by trigonometry and the 
science of numerals.”
. “That beats me,” said Mr Hagel.

Did you "fever go so 
r ! struct people how they could win at

been hi

BUT LITTLE 
NOW DOING

The White Pass stay Into* bon ni 
||4a: eo » aj 
I da)® on S« 
»1 la «fake i
alter <a> >r 1 

‘•Tim matte 
tkmr week » 
.,«*» (told
ft*» amnuni:,

some pii 
explamn

Tomerlin was

cheaper means than at, 11w l)aS3cep,, were R X $
Mrs Ash, Mrs. D llaipB l|| 
Bar germ, Mr» linear*, A 91 
of ,Smith & McCr*. wke ke 
the winter in Vieawta it tit* 
appeal ni T G Wthnie It, l| 
Co., and Mrs Pi til MU tk»« 
from Thistle •

with a tin
comfort, said he 

* He did so", with a smile of thanks. 
I^e looks well, and says his wound is 
rapidly healing.

Tomerlin, with his clear complex
ion and his rounded and djgnpled feat- 

and pretty blonde hair, reminded

a *

- Territorial Court Is Ex
tremely Quiet

jiectfully, '-t
N. A T. & T. CO , I 

per H. R Mowtifield, Agent The pasemgKt oat 
were : Henry Graham,
Mrs John H Scott, 
fashiet ol tiw White 
who ha» gone to 
mamma, J. Coyle and toe 
Harmon.

These questions were leading up to 
what Mr. Hagel wanted to prove, 
that Brophy had been so often in 
consultation with Tomerlin for the 
purpose of having his fortune told.
In regard to this the witness said 
“I told William Brophy the night of 
the 15th would he a favorable one 
for him, but he could not give me 
the exact hour of his birth, and so 
my cast was just a random shot, as 
not knowing the true time of his 
birth we had to proceed by siderial 
time."

After Tomerlin’s evidence that lht 
prisoner was- undoubtedly his accom
plice in the hold-up. and no ore else, 
Crown Prosecutor Congdon said he 
would call no'Were witnesses. Mr. 
Hagel said there was undoubtedly 
sufficient evidence for a commitment/ 
and he would therefore reserve his de
fence On the trial there would, ol 

identified the pistols as the weapons course, be some corroboration needed, 
he had held up the dozen men in the Brophy *» ,hen committed lor 
Dominion saloon with, and the rifle trial, and the police having him ^n 

the weapon with which Brophy charge took great pa.nsto see that 
had covered them while he had laid he was securely handcuffed before re
down his revolvers to rifle the cash | moving him from the court room

back to the jail —

Now He Can Whistleures
one of a choir boy as he stepped into 
the witness box Certainly there was 
nothing about him to indicate the 
had man until he opened his mouth, 
and ever then the speech was mild 
and soft, and gently hesitating, as 
would be the evidence of some young 
person before a court of justice for 
the first time. Appearances are gen
erally deceptive in a police court.

A number of new features were in
troduced in ‘the ca.'-e by Detective 
Welsh, who heaped upon the table oc
cupied by the counsel the riot lies 

by the burglars or the night of

1 Specie! to the Daily Nugget
New York March 3. — VirginiaMotions in Only Two Gases Up 

Today Before Justice 

Dugas.

%

Mi Earle has secured a divorce from 
: Frank I-aw ton, the professional 
whistler

-
■ Jo* Printing at Nefl*are oonsiderahly bronzed up as the 

result of their lengthy ride During 
their absence the weather was excei-1 ' 

.. lent, which added not a lit tie to the 
pleasure ol their trip

Jr

w Is .prop* 
it Wind* <>( 

j T the tine* 
f plant is | 

L, sad g g*

!#beforeOnly two motions came up 
Mr justice Dugas in chambers this 

was in the case ol TIME GOES BACKmorning. One 
Monrhe vs. Morrison et al in which 
counsel lor defendant Mclkmald mov- 
(xl for an extension of time m which 
to file an appeal Upon the showing 
being rpadr that McDonald is expect
ed bdek over tlie ice the latter part 
of /the present month, his lordship 

in ted an extension of one month 
with leave for further time should it

Chloroformed
Special to the Daüty Nugget.

Clinton, lows, March 3r — James 
Farrell and s-ister Gertrude will prob
ably die as the result, of an encounter 

/with burglars. They were gagged, 
bound and beaten into insensibility, 
being left with ohotoro!orm-satitrated 
sponges tied to their noses

",% (Hr

I ft» <n opu 
ttake ti |] 
-dwnrtœ* 
iNledâhi

worn
the hold-up, and also the weapons 
they used. There were two revolvers, 

41 Frontier Colt, and another
'Bat ,Wir go Ahead With One — 

‘Discount Sales. This cMonth We ■ 
Offer the FINEST (ASSORTED 
STOCK OF UNDERWEAR in the 
City at a Discount of 20 Bet Cent.

!one a
a long Smith & Wesson , also a short 
rifle, a 44 Marlin Safety Carbine. In 
the course of his evidence Tomerlin

with
tie found. necessary 

In the case of Hegler vs Bank of 
British North America, the motion 
for security for costs stands until the 
second Monday in April unless the 
plaintif! should return to the city in 
the interim, proceedings beuig stayed 
until that date ur the meantime 

The case ol Ike Rosenthal vs. Ed
ward Conion- is set for trial on Wed
nesday, Mhrch 5.

Deal Is Off
Special to the Daily Nugget

Detroit, March 3. — The mtended 
sate, of land by the Erie and Detroit 
Ry. Co. to the Pere Morquette Com
pany has fatten through-

■as

2 Dolgei Felts Macaulay Bros.
At $5.00

box of the roncern.
Then came the clothes, the black j 

fedora worn by Tomerlin and the rib-1 
bed cloth' cap worn by Brophy, and son in which Mr and Mrs Rochefort, 
the mask of one of them, that if of Lead City, South Dakota, made 
Tomerlin having been burnt in Br.i-1 inquiries for one

One of the most inter-1 whom they believe to be in the Klbn-

WbiiFor Richard Griffin.
A letter has been received in Daw- FlftftT Al toQuarter Centei.nial

Spe<ial to the Daily Nugget
Baltimore, March 3. — The John 

Hopkins alumni and friends eeiebtat- 
ed the quarter centennial ol the uni

versity ̂ Saturday

To Meet Henry
Special to the Daily Nugget. a

Winnipeg, March 3 — Speaker 
Hesplar ol the Manitoba legislature 
has been invited, as German consul, 
to Niagara to aaenst m welcoming 
Prince Henry

Richard Griffin,
»•phy’s cabin

citing features of this collection ill dike The letter^says : 
the disguises worn by the robbers, I “The wife deserted by Richard 

undervest that had once be- n Griffin three years ago is dead and

Pan-Americoa Wheel B*DAWSON 
HARDWARE CO.

Scowl Ait. Ytefit H

P
Za* jWee» fleant. Uttt td* r-';

was an
white, tied at the wrists with some I her inwrance money awaits her hus- 
black material twisted irto a soit «VI band’s disposal Mr and Mrs Rothe- 
rope to tie it to the body This, said fort would be pleased if be wifi remit 
TomerlA, had'been stuffed with rags to them the cost ol the casket in 
and other material, "to make Brophy (which his wife was buried.”

If Richard is in the country and

tors-.. ;
tit - *»b HBad for Moose

Special to » he Daily Nugget
Winnipeg. March 3-Wolves and 

snow storms have entifilly wiped out 
an immense herd ol moose north of

Mattewan

Steam Pitting*. B
Kelly * Co., t-ending Druggist*.

DAWSON LIQUOR 0
CHEAPER THAN EVER I

wNEW GOODS !look stout and short."
Before Tomerlin took the stand ( should see this, he will probably

James R Dozier, who was in the sa-j know what to do.__________

loon at the time ol the hole-up, was 
called, but his evidence was such fin 
exact repetition" of what he has al
ready given that it would have made 
no difference il it had been overtook- 

_ - ed altogether It did not touch Bro-
; - phy in any way.___ Ife tho^ht the

“short man" was about the height 
of Brophy, and this was all He had
not heard the voice of the short to*-1 Specie) to the Daily Nugget 
her, and bearing this out, when Tom-1 St Louis March S.—Thos. John- 
erlm followed him the latter testified I son has been given life imprisonment 
that êrophy had said he (Tonwrliui | lor the murder of James Ribum 
had better do all the talking as his 
(Brophy15) voice would be lecognized, 
he having wot bed in the saloon as a

We IW.« Jen Recetied • l e* 
Uee el Itew1 Sett. sets.Psalm 133. *r

Williams WIU Go to thv Daily N uggvt
Berlin, March 3. — Steps are being john McDonald

MMI «ri., a», s-t. T tert
■reiFRONT STREET, Opp L, A. C. Oeeh.A. D. Williams said this afternoon 

that he would leave tor Ottawa on taken here to lorni a German society 
Wednesday morning it there was a 
stage, and the White Pass people say 
there will be a stage on that morn-

IWit.

for fostering German-American friend- ; 

ship

GENUINE LUBECK SLICED POTFather LaCombe
Spécial to the Dally Nugget 

Vancouver. March 1. — Father La- ! 
combe, the pioneer missionary ol the ; 
west, celebrated his 75th birthday to

llFor Life \ - 28 POUNDS TO CAN, $10.00 J
At» good as fresh and cheaper. No freeling. No Waide.

• No heavy freight bills.

.

I

Ht ■

I?

day-
Rah for Carnegk

Special to the Daily tfugget.
botvÿtter I Wooster, Ohio, March 3 — Andrew

^mother new point ip Tomerlin s {Carnegie has given 1».W9 for 
testimony was as to the woman Lot' i restoration ol the library recently de- 
Tomerlm, whose name has never be-1 stioyed by fire

Too Mutb Cbkkee
Special tu the Daily NUg<**»

Far Haekaway, L I Marc* 3 — 
Rev John Armstrong, pftstor of the 

Methodist church, bas beef) commit-
N. A. T. & T. COMPA
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